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Holland City News.
vol. VIII.-NO.

HOLLAND,

18.

Oniral Dealtn.

Ytalliuul

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICH.,

#ur

(fiitij

Meeting

parhetjs.

Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

a weeklOewspapeb,

mui

l)OONE
13

Terms of Sabsorlptlon:

Wifouubn

paid in advance;$1.75
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
])€)• year

tf

if

Wood, Stavei, Etc,
J. A C. Wagon and Blacksmith Cordwood, maple, dry ...............
Shop. Horseshoeingandall kinds ofrepair(?reeu ..........
ing done. Eighth Slreetafewdoors
west ef River.
beach, dry ...... ......

“
“•

C., Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of
Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,
sMy

13

Mich.

Odo square of

ten lines, (nonpareil,) 7& cents
insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion for any period under three
for tlret

IbUTKAU A VAN ZoEKEN, New Meat Mar-

months.

13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kluds ol sausages constantly on hand. ^

| 3 M. | 8 M. I 1 T.

850

00 1 8
8 00 10
10 00 I 17
17 00 | 25
25 00 40
40 00 65
5

00
00
00
00
00
00

..

*•

Hemlock Bark..

OOONE,

Square .......

the purchaseof the Donnell and
tates,

65
95

.

.....

..

**

1

...........
...

.

ef meals and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

v "
i “

W

..

E

IT

The Synod

An Z before the Subscriber’sname will denote
the expiration of the jfitbscriptiou.Two XX signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

pit pntL.

IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour

i.

Lard ...............................6 to 3
U. W.. & CO., Proprietors of the Smoked Meat ..................
3
Phoenix PlaningMill. Ail kinds ef build’• Ham .......................... & to 6°
ing material furnished at Grand Rupidi prices.
Shoulders ......................
4

“

VinLMS,

Tf

Wooden, and
and Wood combination Pumps. CurP. H. Manufacturerof

Chicago & West Michigan E. E.
Effect,

Sunday May
IMand.

Holland,

| 1.40 a.
f 5.20 ‘
3.30 p.

11.55 a. in.
t 10.00 p.tu.

Muskegon, Peniwaler
& Rig Rapids. *10.25 a. in.
10.30 “
t 10.05 p. m.

New

m
m

5.25 a. m
3.35 p. tu
*

0.10

1

Buffalo

Chicago. J
t

1.80 a.m. 12.00
5.15
* 10.45 a. in
3.25 p. m. | 10.15 p.
5.55

“

m

Grand Haven Rail Road.
Effect,

Sunday, Dec. 8, 1878.

Qsl&z North.

to

»

to 9

to s

For the speedy cure of Consumption
JUST, HENRY D., Real EsUie and Insurauot
Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer;Col- and all diseases that lend to it. such as
lections made in Holland and vicinity.
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronya/ALSU, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, chitis, Hay Fever, Asthma, pain in the
uud InsuranceAgent. Office, City Drug side and chest, dry hacking cough, tickSlort, 8th street.
ling in the throat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat
yAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace, and all chronic or lingering diseases of the
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office, throat and lungs. Dr. King's New Discovery
Van Laudegend’sBlock.
has no equal and has established for itself
a world wide reputation.Many leading
PhTiioiani
physicians recommend and use It iu their
4 NN1S, T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
practice. The formula from which it is
/jl S. W. cor. Public Square.
prepared is highly recommended by all
\ SU A PALMER, Surgeous, Physiciansand medical Journals.The clergy and the
/i. Acconcheurs. Office at his residence, Over- press have complimentedit in the most
ysel, Mich.
glowing terms. Go to your druggist and
I EDEBOER.B. Physicianand Sargeon: Office get a trial bottle for ten cents, or a reguXJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite lar size for $1.00. ‘ For sale by Heber
puolic square.

The
Vice

STATIONS.

Qdng South.
No. 3. No. 1,
a. m.
p. m.
5 M
9 17

X

rPBN EYCK,

±

J.,

Agent. Office
Eighth street.

Attorneyat Law and Collecting
in Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank

Banking and Xzobangs.

•yAN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and
j

V

lectiug,
street.

II IGUiNS, B.

XI

P. the leading Photographer,
Uallery opposite this office.

Col-

G. A. Koning, R. S.

N. O.

All

kinds of Shingles for sale at
G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

R.

Van

President, Rev. E.

Nest,

W.

D.

D.

;

Bentley, D.

for early

market gardens.

this way so os to

be

able to provide a comfortablehouse for
each family on their arrival at Havelock.
Mr. McLean expects to Import from

fifty

D.; Clerks, Revs. H. H. Van Vranken and

and will return in
to

In the evening the Rev. Dj^Mandeville

Reformed Church

and

its

commence the

tlie

months

course of two

erection of the buildings

;

there are already some twelve or fifteen
houses on the place which are occupied by

Opportunities.
tenants.

He gave

the statistics of the

denomination,

showing 505 churches, 524

ministers,

43,490 families,or at least 178,000 persons,

78,000 communicants,80,109 Sabbath
School scholars or recruitson the muster.

The contributions during the

past year for

missionary,benevolent and educational
purposes were about $203,103, and for congregational purposes, $755,222.

Among

notice the following “Western” men:
Professorate—

T. R. Beck.

Mission— J. Van der

The

few Hollanderswho came out last

March have the prospect of a good Fall
crop, but came too late to prepare the land
for early gardens. After the settlers,

whom

he will bring out next winter, have harvested their first early crop, which will be

June next, Mr. McLean proposes to go to
Holland and spend the summer, working
io the interestof the colony, returning in

the standing committeeswe

the Fall with a steamer-load of

who

settlers,

will sail direct fropi Rotterdam to

Domestic Beaufort, landing wltlifn half an hour’s

Meulen. State of

distance by rail from the settlement which
Religion—E. Van der Hart. Publication— we hope will be called McLeansboro, in
Philip Phelps. Leave of Absence— J. A. compliment to the founder of the colony,

De Spelder.

who

has taken an important step

in the

Rev. E. C. Crispell, D. D., of Spring right direction for the benefitof the State
Valley, N. Y., submittedhis resignation as

of North Carolina. He could not have se-

professor of theology in Hope College.

lected a better locality,and

we

are confi-

Y.

of

members each— Education, For- near Lamed, and after the man had gone
into the store an individual, who must
Softool, Publication— each department to know something about human curiosity,
be composed of two ministers and three walked slowly down to the wagon and
elders. The minority object to change, carefully examined u hind wheel. In ten
because the apparent excess iu the expend- seconds be was joined by two boys. In a
itures is only seeming and because the minute there was a crowd of six. The man
change may alienate, by legal complicq- looked at the wheel from one side and the
lions, some of the bequests and fuudk other, and the increasing crowd did the
given to tliei,c Boards. After long and same. In three minutes there were twenty
five

eign Missions, Domestic Missions, Sabbath

animated discussionthe minority report people around the wagon.
was adopted.
over into the box and some

The committee on the

affairs of

Hope

College presented a full and elaboratere-

C.

B.Wynn*

Sec'j/.

10-tf

PESSINK BROS.

9-ly

NOTICE.

Some

looked

at the wheels,

but no one said anything. The

man

first

mentioned seized the wheel and shook

it,

port of their visit and personal inspection and then measured one of the spokes with
of the property at Holland, Mich. The a pocket role. When lie had finished the
special interest on this question centres on crowd numbered forty. No one could say

the point whether Synod will reestab- wbat had happened or was about to haplish the theologicaldepartment, at the pen, and the mystery was fast becoming
earnest wish of many of the Hollanders. intense

The

committee are of the opinion that

it

will require a united effort to sustain the
If you wish to buy Candies go to the
collegiate work alone, leaving those who
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge, City bakery and buy the home made CanNo. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall. dies, and otliers, which they warrant slrict- desire to enter the ministry to avail themHolland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, July
ly pure and healthy, and in which they selves of the ample facilities offered at
2, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
lake the lead in this city.
Otto Brkyman. W. M.
New Brunswick.The matter is deemed

< I hereby inform the public in general
and my patients in particular that I have
Barber*.
removed my office from the drug store of
-pvE GttOOT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,
J. O. Doesburg to my residence,on Eighth
XJ shampooning,hair-dyeing,etc., done at rea
street, near the Chicago & West Michigan
eonablo rales. Burner shop next door to the City
The undersigned,Dr. L. E Best, having R. R. track.
14-ly
settled in the city of Grand Rapids, offers
F. 8. LEDEBOER, M. D.
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and AcCoaainlonMerchant.
coucheur V) the public at large, and
The Peteink Bros, have opened up their
TJEACH BRO’S, CommissionMerchants, and whereas he pays particular attention to Ice Cream business,and are now ready to
J3 dealers in Grain, Flour and Proitace.High- chronic diseases,and fine surgery, he hits
furnish parties, societies, or anybody, Ice
ust market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
•tore cor. Eighth A r ish streets, Holland, Mich. 17 concluded to stop at the City Hotel, io the Cream which cannot be beat by measure
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
or dish.
where he cun be consulted during the
Bentlit.
day.
You Cm Be Happy.
EE, D. M., DeutaUurgeon ; residenceand ofL. E. BEST, M. D.
VJ flee on Eighth street, opposite Van Raulte’s Grand Rapids, Nov. 25 1878. "
If you will stop all your extravagant and

_

next, so as to give ample time for the pre-

He brings them in

F. & A. X.

Drafm bought and sold; Eightn

Hotel.

A.

ten to fifteen fami-

commencing in October

Plutsgripher.

W. Blom,
Law,

lies per month,

O

Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
at

Church

following were elected aa officers:

t

X

U. Attorney and Councelor
corner of River and nJghtb streets.

clericaland

of bringing out set-

of from

It was resolved to hold the next annual dent he has the skill, ability, business tact,
And, above all, the liberality both of heart
Walsh, Holland,Michigan.
moeliug in Brooklyn,N.
N
*
and head so necessary for the successful
Considerable interest has been awakened
XJ
An Astonishing Fact,
establishmentof a colony. Mr. McLean
A large proportion of the American peo- in the proposition to consolidate the ben- has the good wishes of the whole commuVIC CULLOCH THOS., Phjsiclan, Sargeon and ple are to-day dying from the effects 0 evolent boards of the Church, as referred
Accoucueur.Office, Vau Putleu's urugatore,
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result to a special committee of elders last year. nity iu his work, In which we have ne
Holland,Michigaq.
doubt he will eventually be successful.”
ol these diseases upon the masses of Intel
The plan proposed in a majority report is
oCBOUTEN, R. A. City Puysician.Office at the ligent and valuable people is most alarm
First Ward Drug Store, oih street.
The other forenoon u fanner’s horse and
ing, making life actually a burden insteal to organize a general board of twenty-five
of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and members, to be divided iu five departments wagon were hitched on Congress street,

V

TJARKS, W.

a view

J. B. Church.

V

,

River street.

there are a large number in those

to seventy-fivefamilies during the winter,

usefulness as it ought to be. There is no
good reason for this, if you will only throw
Muakugon,
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the
8 48 12 20
6 03
Furrysburi',
2 50
8 15 11 47
advice of Druggists and your friends, am
Saidlen.
6 118
Grand Haven
2 54
8 10 11 42
6 35
Pigeon.
3 22
7 44 11 12
VfAUPELL.U.,Manufacturerof and dealer ’.u try one bottle of Green’s August Flower.
Hullanti,
3 50
7 02
7 17 10 44
Harness, Trunks, buddies and Mnlps; Your speedy relief is ceitaiu. Millions of
Fillmore,
4 13
7 18
7 01 10 25
Light a street.
bottlesof this medicine have been given
Allegan,
7 65
5 00
9 35
6 25
away to try its virtues,with satisfactory
FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
Tcbaceoand Cigars.
results in every case. You can buy a
;. Leaveswohtu,Oen'l Freight Agent.
'pE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco, sample bottle for 10 cents to try. Three
W. BAUMG ARTEL, Agent,
Cigars, SuuB, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
liollund.Mich.
doses will relieve the worst case. PosiClose connections made at Allegan with G. R. it
tively sold by all Druggists on the WestWatebii
and
Jevtlry.
R. R. and L. S. A M. 8. for Plalnwell, Kalamaern Continent.
xoo Ft. Wajnc, Cleveland, &c., Ac.
I USLIN A BRKYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
fj and dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of MarBudilin’s Arnica Salve.
ket and Eighth Street.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
gusinc5.s girfftert}.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is
Attorncyi.
guarranteedto give perfect satisfactioniu
I. 0. Of 0. F.
J JOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
every case or money refunded.Price 25
Notary Public; River street.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at udd
IfC BRIDE, P. 11., Attorneyand Counselor at Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening Holland, Michigan.
Ivl Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11 of each week
No. 4. No. 2.
a. m.
p. m.

whom

States, with

America, containing 509 churches with paration of land

President, Rev.

TV

* Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
; Daily except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
r KDEBOEK, P, S., Physicianand Saigon;
All other trains daily except Sundays.
office at residence,on Jb|ghthstreet, uear Chi.
All tra.ins on this road, will be run by Chicago
A
M. L. ti. R. R. crosslug.
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus

Taken

by

represents

540 ministers and 80,000 communicants.

L

Lean

“
" “
“
“
“ ““ &
“ “
••
“
“ “ *

“

of

I

2o, 1879.

Grand Rapids.

Tallow, per E ...........................4
Turkeys,
...........................7
Cblcksns. dressed D«r lb ................ 6

A Wonderful Discovery.

Hour? Pabhci

Arrive at

Twins.

Beef, dressed ptr E ......................
4

ITERBEEK,

Iron
ium and River streets.

Taken

4
3

V

and Michigan, working
among the English-speakingHollanders,

preached the Synodical sermon on the

Xsati, ItO.

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

es-

Illinois, Indians,

tlers at the rale

lay delegates the 80 Classes of the

@

lished whttout charge for subscribers.

Wade

together contain twenty-five

go, and will spend the next two months in

in the far East.

in

Grain, Food, Etc.

V

which

and opened with prayer, closing with the thousand acres of the best land in Eastern
repetition of the Lord’s Prayer In concert North Carolina, with a splendid water
by the large assemblage.A letter was power, left on Wednesday last for Chica-

Staves, pork, white oak ..............
Staves, Tierce,
.........
Heading bolts, soft wood ............. to J 54
fleadingbolts,
hardwood ....................5 »5
Stave bolts, softwood ........................2 95
Stave bolts,hardwood ....................
3 00
Railroad tics ................
. ...............
10
Shingles, A ym ...........................
® *

l/'UITE.J.,Dealer in ail klada

IV

green... ...........

ar-

North Carolina Keubernian

Mandeville, the former Vice-President,

100
to
6 O'*
Wheat, white W bushel ........new
85
8 00
Corn, shelled $ bushel .............
::
27
YTAN DER II AAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt, Oats, y bushel .....................
to
10 00
>4 Column ........
40
17 00
.........
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper Buckwheat, y bushel ........ ......
to 14 00
25 00
and twine; Slh street.
...: .....
18 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
1 95
Xisufaetoriti,Killi, Bhopi, Itc.
'lioS'ji ......................
changes.
1 20
Barley, y 100
YIEALD,
R.
K.,
Maunfacturer
of
and
Dealer
In
85
Business Cards In City Directory, not ever three
Middling,y iwn> ...............
Agricultural implements ; commission agent Flour, y
2 50
Hues, $2.00 per annum,
. 100
WEE...................
for MowIuk Machines' cor. 10lh<£ River street.
4 00
Pearl Barley, y 100 E ............. 8 00
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub1

I

Under the above heading we find an

.$150 read from the President of the Synod, the
. too lev. Dr. Jacob Chamberlain,now In India
. too
. 75 on missionary work. < He sends his warm
@4 00
&1000 greeting to the Synod, and gives an en12 00 couragingaccount of the missionarywork

“

“

Msat Markiti.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

1

The Holland Emigration Prqjoct.

the

the body was called to order by Rev. Dr.

”35
1

NO. 382.

The annual session of the above body embracing the plans of emigration of Holopened on Wsdoesday of last week, at landers to North Carolina.
Newark, N. J. At the designatedhour
“C. W. McLean, Esq., having completed

and BUekialthi.

HJKEMA

JOB I’RINTING PKOMPTLTAMD NKATLY DOM*.

_

50
1 It
9
16
9
16

IN

Editor and IhMither.

$1.50

Product, Etc.

Apples, fl bushel .................$ 40
Llvim&iBaiiSUblllBeans, V bushel
<tf>
Butter, E ...........
<d
D„ LIverr and Sale Stable. Office Clover seed, V lb .....
and barn on Market street. Everythingflrsu
* doien ......
(A
class
Honey, V E ..........
to
•o
Hay, |J too .........
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable; Onions,
bushel .. .
to
Office of Dally SUge Line to Sangatuck, Vth
Potatoes, V bushel....
to
street, near Market.
to

^

DOESBURG;

J.

of

ticle in the

Q

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.

OTTO

the General Synod

V

PUHLI8IIED EVERY SATURDAY AT

m

of

Beformed Ohurch.

\7\AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry

SOLLmS

WHOLE

14,1879.

of grave importance, and will elicit much
discussion, and

it

down

when a

the matter here—

any one

sir,” was the reply of the

pocket rule. “What
looking at this hind

hurt

man

!” “No,
with the

then!” “I was
wheel.” “What’s the
is it,

matter with the wheel?” asked the
as he seized and

will be seen that the The fat

man

thirty

fat

man,

shook it. “Nothing.”

scowled, clenched bis hand,

looked up, and

Hollanders are not all of one mind.

corpulent citizen bore

on the crowd and cried out; “What’s

down and

then slid, and in

seconds no one was

left

around thW|

M. Ferris, D. D., Secretaryof
wagon but a small boy who was trying to
the Board of Foreign Missions, reprehook an old umbrella.— [Z^froif Free Press.
sented the financial embarassment.The
Rev. J.

debt

is

now $37,000. Ninety-six thousand

The

Paris international congress has

hundred dollars will be needed to
adjourned, nnd adopted the route surveyed
carry the Foreign Mission work to April
by Lieut. Wyse— from Colon to Panama.
30, 1879. Nearly 190 viliages in India
The construction of this tide-levelinterfive

have come and asked

for

Christian faith. Young

leachingin the

men

have offered

themselves as missionaries, but the

Board

oceanic canal will involve an expense of
140 millions of dollars. M. de Lesseps,
the famous French engineer, who has

has not felt at liberty to commission them.

been very successful with ttiq Suez canal
Satardaythe Synod took an excur- will;iuperinteod this ono also, and InteodX
mil and Midiolnii.
Why do the Pessinka sell so many cigars? families with expensive doctors or bum- sion trip, which was kindly offered them, to go to Panama next y inter and take out
Because they keep the most complete stock bug, cure alls, that do barm always, and to Coney Island.
IJOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medlthe first shovel of dirt on the 1st day bf
XJ clnos, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy- of flue cigara in this city. They invite use only nature's simple remedies for all
We
noticed
that
on
Sunday,
Rev.
Dr.
January,
1880. The subscription will be
sician’sproscriptions carefully put Up: Eighths!. customers to try their brands, es*pecially
that little5 cent fumble, Clear Havana, as your ailments—you will be wise, well and Phelps preached in two- Presby teriani opened shprtjy. We shall watch with inVC E ENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedxTl Iciues,Faucy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per- well as the other 25 differentbrands. 10-tf happy, and save great expense. The Churches. Also that he has favored terest bow this enterprise will progress,
fumeries. River street.
greatest remedy for this, the great, wise Synod with an elaborate printed brochure, and how much faith capitalists will evince
The Best, Safest,and Cheapest remedy
VAN PUTTEN, W.H., Dealer in Drugs, Modi- for all affectionsof tlie Bladder and Kid- and good will tell you, is Hop Bitters— be- setting forth the difficultiesconnected In the plan.
Shoe

store.

. ......

wrong notioni in doctoring youiself and

V

On

clnes, Paints, Oils, etc<; Proprietor of Dr. neys— snch ns gravel, diabetes, etc,— is lieve it. See “Proverbs” In another col- with the theology and the finances of the
W. Van Din BiKo'sFamlly Medicines; Eighth St.
the Genuine Imported Harlem Oil. For umn.
No refunding certificates are to be sold
institution.
hereafter at the treasury In Washington,
T17ALSH HEBBR, DruggistA Pharmacist; sale af J. O. Doesburg'sDrdg store only.
[The above information is principally or supplied for sale to the ageneles io the
v
fall stock of goods appertaining to the bu
Price 25 els per
0—13 w
Cocos Nuts. Oranges, Lemons, Raisins,
iness.
condensed
from the Newark daily papers. waboard cities. Mr. Sherman reserves
Nuts, Pigs, Dates, Cove Oysters, Sardines,
At the City Bakery you can now find a
furniture.
The
proceedings
as published are very the small balance remaining for tbe beneSalmon aud fr&h Compressed Yeast, alfit op subscribers In the interior and westfine looking marble fountain from which
Vf EYER, H. A CO,. Dealers In all kinds of Fnrbrief and especially so as regards Hupe
ern towns. Two or three days will proIfl nlture, Cnrtalus, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, you cau obtain a beautiful and nice tasting ways fresh and first-class,at
College.]
PESSINK BROS.
bably fclnse out the entire lot.
glass of cool Soda Water.
1 Ictnre Frames, etc.: River street.

V

bottle.

10-tf

Dispaxchss from Savannah, Ga., give maximum limit of the issue of 4 -per cent from farther consider*tlon of the Warner Silver
bonds and certificatesismtated when the re- bill, and to declsre It before the Senate for action,
meager pa^icularatff a bloody conflict in Lib- funding transactionsare completedand the
waalald before the Senate,but on motloq of Mt.
erty county, in that State, between a negro full returns received. The amount may be .Voorheeswas Isld over. The McDontl
McDonald Ibillaumilitia company and a party of negro ejeur- somewhategaller, making the interest sparge 'tboriiingthe employment of the militia
Itia Ud
and land

$

1|oIlai|il 4'la
HOLLA

MK^ioik

1.

rrT'ir
Burned:

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
Charles Rochb, pf New York

fit

iseijtlU}
19 yeaTBold,,hahbbcbseijt

“nmbor

wo^*

Pwdee' Hall, one of the

.

loss 1235,000; the variety establishmentof B.
Y.,

loss 1250,000,

insurance •200,000.
city.

Mninn-

Hanged: At S^-Gatty^el,

'

murder of his
atory, charged with bigamy. When 16 he marbrother-in-law,Elijah Ward; at Hillsboro,
ried Mary Hneher, and before he wae 18 married Charlotte Oilleenie.
Jamee Orton Wood- Mo., Monroe Guy (colored), for the murder of
rnff, the projector of the “ Wocdpiff Scientific another colored man named Aaron McPete,
Expedition/ which oollapeod a few-webka ago, on - Christmas night last; in -Norwich.
N. Y., Felt* -[MoCann, . aged 70, for
died at
at New York, last week, of brain fever.
the mnrder of James M. Hatch lit December,
In the Pennsylvania House of Bep187a
reeentativee,last week, reiolntfons
A recent telegram from Eagle Pass,
offered for the expulsionof Repreientativee'
on the RioGrande, in Texas, ssys that a comPetroff, Smith, and Reinbergex, the three
.

.

John Bland, aged

naval forces of the UbltedRtstes
es laicertaln
in .o
bases wik taken up. snd THr. Harris made a speech
n support of pie bill - Thp House made ubort
work with the Legislative,Kiecutlve and Judicial
ing
Appropriation
bill. It was reported by the comersiomut
partmeut for conversion into 4 per cent, bond a
Refunding certificates forwirdedfor oonvor •ion, mittee, and Immediately passed, under a suspenslop of the rules, by a vote of 186 yeas to2lnaya.
and 4 per cent bonds issued therefor, roust be
-—There was a caucus of DemociaUeReaators,in
transmittedwithout risk or expense to the Govthe evening, to consider what action should bo
ernment. Packages should be marked “refund- taken on the Warner Silver bill, but no definite
ing oeriificates.”and addressed to the Treas- agreementwas reached.The silver men expressed
urer of the United States, and applications great Indignatidua( die rsffsalof the Finance Comehou'd specify (he denominations of the bonds mittee to report toe Bill. 1
deeir^'J ; abo whether coupon or registered,
The Senate, on the 10th, unanimously passed
and for the latterthe fall name and postoffice
the House resolution appropriating f 3,C0U to erect
address of the person should be given,_____
a monument to mark the birthplace of George
FOREIGN.
Washington. The bill relating to vinegar factories
The Aipoof; river pnd the tributaries established snd operated prior to March 1, 187k,
in Eastern Asia have overflowed, and it is waa pasted. It pro rides that such factories may
thought a famine will ensue ^...'J’he famine in be operated for the manufactureof vinegar by alcoholic vapor within 600 feet of a distillery, under
India is a very serious matter. Officialreports
received in London represent great and increas- regulations by ths flacritary of the Treasury. The

Uow>

Lafayette College buildings,at Easton, Pa.,

Barnnm A Sons, Buffalo, N.

Wl

corresponding' v lees.]

aionjjte,in which abofnt ten of the partioip&ntH

2^, for t^e

.
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Mark Twain

has

t

mumps

le

Both Longfellow

at Paris.

ttier have

passed their 70th yei

Mr. Moody has Reached
since going to Baltimore.
Henry W. Longfellow

275 times

is said to

be

M

an inveterate theater-goer.

The Emperor of Germany

is regain-

ing his health and strength.
A 1311? to Ohio will constitute President Hayes’ summer vacation.

Theodore Tilton says the lecture
business grows better with him every
TtfE great Frenchman, Gambetta, is
becoming great indeed. He weighs over
800 pounda?'***"

Petroleum V. Nasby’s new
Widow
press.

play,

Senate,by the close vote of 81 yeas to 22nsys, refused
The
Bedott,” is ndt liked
to tak* np Mr. Coke’s resolutiondischarging the Fipany of Mexican infantry at PiedrasNegras,on
TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-EIGHT addi- nance Committee from further contidention of the (the Philadelphia
the Mexican side, mutinied and fought their
Warner Silver bill, and declaring it before the SenBismarck has succeeded in getting a
way through the guard at the gate. About tional French Communists have receivedam- ate for action.
In the House, Mr. Morrison, from
lias
nesty....
A
SI
Petersburg
dispatch
says
it
is
the Committee on Ways and Means, reported a res- furlough ofi BBYertd months,
each case a majority vote was records in favor fifteen crossed *4 Eagle Pass under; a heavy
olution,which was adopted, providing for the final gone to his estate at Varzin.
fire from thp loyal troops, who am tiqued -tiring stated in official circles there that England has
adjournmentof Congress at noon on the 17th of
*
of the'memberato'expeh the accused
members• after the deserters landed. The fugitives sur- joined Germany in the protest against the ar- June. The JudicialAppropriationbill was passed
Col. PoRNEy proposes that a fund be
bitrary manner in which the Khedive’sdecree
rendered
their
arms
to
the
oiUzbns,
and
here
f which the invefti^ating
escaped the
by the House in ths satne shape In which it was pre- raised for thtf support of the widow and
of
April
22
dealt
with
the
creditors
of
the
subsequently
returned
to
Ne*ioq..-.A
number
committee proposed to illinlet.
pared by authorityof the Democratic Advisory Comof the mutineers were killed pn the Mexican Egyptian Government. Although Solicited by
and reported by the Appropriation Commifr ^daughter of Bayard Taylor.
men were instantly killed, ‘two side..! The cause bf the desertionis that the Germany to join in the protest, Rnssia holds mitten
tee. It mikeaoo provision for the payment of elecMbs. A. T.
preserves her
tion Supervisors and Deputy Marshals, snd specifatally injnred, and three seriously wounded, troops have been six months without pay and aloof.
fically prohibits the payment of any part of the ap- youthful appearancein a remarkable
have ‘nothing to eat
by the explosionof iii boiler in a brick-yardat
intention of the Spaniards to propriations to these- offloera, ami the making of
ini
She has not a gray hair.
Freedom, Pa.,-; last week.J.Pettr,alias
establishthemselves on the coast of Borneo any engagement to pay them. Various smend™*nl*
by
too
Republicans
were
promptly1
“ Peachy,” Swingler (colored), ,fiho murdon*d
Gen. Garfield
Mr.
S.
Chairman Sparks, of the House Mil- has provokeda vigorous remonstrance from down by the Democrats. The bill passed
John Anderson (colored) bn the night of Dec.
Hewitt have been engaged to lecture
strictly party
.i’/
•*.
the
English,
who
believe
themselves
the
owners
17 last, was hanged at Chambers burg, Pa. , otf itary Committee,sa^s that it is OjOt the, intention
before the Harvard Finance Club next
of pre-emptiverights in the great island....
, • , • }
of his committee to take action on the FitzThe Germ?n Government has decided to ad.year.
John
Porter
papers,
which
were
recently
reNotable
«
telegram from Island Pond, Yt,
dress other European Governments on the subdaughter
Gen.
B»yB that b-'
unU1 1118 ject of the improper, sud in some cases inhuclip the following from the Inman, manner in which the war in SoPth AmerBobert E. Lee, will soon be married to
gationof thepoispning cases at Newark, VL
Crawford
1
dispatches say that the ica is carried on - by the belligerent sUtes, and dianapolis Sentinel:
a prominent English merchant of Birto-day resulted in showing that diphtheriawas
County (Ind.)
has the folto suggest a joint ruterfereuce.
nomination
of
Secretary
McCrary
for
Circuit
*
the cause of the terriblemortality, aggravated
Berlin dispatches report that the lowing interesting paragraph relative to
by poisoned water. Diphtheriain a mild form Judge in place of Dillon will meet with strohg
It is rumored that the eldest daughhaa been in the vicinity,and four cases were opposition, and perhaps defeat, in ,the Senate. Government is coneideringthe advisability of the birth of two children to the same
known to exist,so that waterpoisonedby barn- It is reportedthat a successorwill not be nom- increasingthe strength of the army, being in- father, in Jennings township : ‘A child ter of N. P. Banks is studying for the
stage. Her father was an actor in a
yard drainage and putrid carcasses of dead anh inated rer the Secretary until the question of
cited thereto by the growth of tho French and was born to a couple in 1812. In 1869
xmals was just the thing to feed .the disease the judgeship settled.
Russian military establishments
Solovieff, the father of this child married his sec- small way in his youth.
into the development bf the terrible disaster.
who attemptedtin
the assassinatior ot the Russian
Miss Bessie Evarts, the third daughFour members of the Senate
present wife, and, ten years
Eleven deaths have occurred. The others will
Czar in April last, was tried at 8k Petersburg
u •,
mittee on Elections are opposed to any further, last week, convicted, sentenced, and executed, later, in 1879, a child was horn by the ter of the Secretary of State, is enPerkins, of the
second wife, it being the eighth child gaged to Mr.
Parr, who killed his daugh- interference with the case of Senator Ingalls, of all on the same day.
born during the ten years of their mar- Senior class at Harvard University.
Kansas, against whom charges of corruption
ing distiest.
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“The
Democrat

Washington
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recover.
Edward

Com-

Edward

ter, Mrs. Susan Irwin, in Philadelphia,was

wtre made some time ago by members of the
Kansas Legislature.Ap equal number of the
degree. “Good," he exclaimed, when tjie committee members think the matter should be
jury brought in the verdict, “let mb hang on investigated.The odd man is Senator Ingalls
Monday."
,, ,(
himself. There will consequently be no inEdward Parr, who was under sen- vestigation . .Fire-bugs are again annoying
the people of Columbus, Ohio. Five incendiary
tence of death at Philadelphiafor brutally fires occurred in one night, last week.
murderinghis daughter,committed suicide by
POLITICAL.
swallowing poison.

u

convicted on Saturday of murder in the

first

.

.

.

The

National State Convention of
at Coiambus, Jane 4, and nominated
the followingticket: For Governor, Gen. A.

THE WEST.

Ohio met

C. T. Pierce is now prosecuting tlje
weary task of walking from Cresco,Iowa, .to
Saunders Piatt, of Logan ; Lientenant GoverDunkirk,N. Y., a distance of 1,000 miles, in nor, Hngo Preyor, of Stark; Auditor,Andrew
1,000 hours.

.

.

.A large building on the corner Roy, of Jackson; Treasurer,Charles Jenkins,
streets, Cincinnati,was of Mahoning;Snpreme Judge, A. M. Jackson,

o' Pearl and Elm

burned last week, involving a loss of |100,00U
A few hours after the fire, while, workmen were clearing away the rubbish, the walls
feU with a crash, bmying several men beneath
the ruins. Six of them were killed and three
or four wounded ____ The tailors and sewing
girls of Gincinnati are on a strike. The strikere
number about 3,000, and refuse to do more
work unless their compensation is raised 25 per

cent

Three renegade Cheyennes, who shot
and

ond and

.

killed private Bader and wonnded Signal

Sergl Kennedy, while en rente to Fort Keogh,

Monk, and who were turned over to the civil
authorities at Miles City, Mont, to answer the
charge of mnrder, were sentenced,the other
day, to be hanged on the 7th of next July. The
same evening two of them oommitted suicide

Cuyahoga;AttoroevGeneral,James C Grogan, of Hocking; Member of the Board of Pubof

lic

Works, George W. Plait, of Hamilton.

The Chamber

day, by a vote of

of Deputies, the other
306 to 195, authorized the

prosecution by the Government of Paul de Cas-

sagnac,after ascene of great excitement, during
which Gambetta moved the expulsion of de Csssagnac from the Honso, but he afterwardswithdrew the motion,M. de Cassagnac having withdrawn the word “cowardice,”which he had applied to the conduct of tho Govemment..k.
The legislativebody of the Orange Free State,
in South Africa, has adopted resolntionsexpressing a hope that the independenceof
Transvai
ransvaal
.....
will be restored ____ A Rome dispatch
says the eruptionof Mount iEtna has oeased,
but the volcano continuesto give forth smoke.

premature and five large and
healthy babies. There is just sixtyseven years’ difference in the ages of
the two children, and in this month the
father will be 88 years old. This all
occurred in Jennings township, this
riage, three

The Democrat omits to say
name of the father is Adison

county.*
that the

Williams,

now

residing at Magnolia,

Crawford county, and that he came
to Indiana from Pennsylvania in 1817.
—The Sigourney (Iowa) News of a
recent date containsthe following : “A
The Emperor and Empress of Gerfew weeks ago wo made mention about

many celebratedtheir golden wedding on the
11th of June.

The Bishop of Amiens

(France)

time the old
gentleman has been to see us and shake

dead.... The Czar of Russia, it is stated, rehands over the joyful event.
nounced
his contemplated visit to the German
also met at Columbus on the 4 th, and nominated
learned that fifteen of his childrenwere
Emperor because he feared assassination.
the following ticket for State officers: For Govboys and ten of them were girls, and at
ernor, Thomas Ewing, of Fairfield; Lieutenant
this time twenty of.....
his children
~.dr
are livGovernor, A. V. Rice, of Putnam; Treasurer,
FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.
ing, and ten of them are at home, and
Anthony Howells, of Staik; Auditor, Charles
all in reasonably good health. Two
Reemeltn, of Hamilton;Judge of Supreme
[EXTRA BKR8IOH.)
pairs of twins were born, three boys
Court, W. J. Gilmore,of Preble; Attorney GenIn the Senate,on the 4th inat, Mr. Bayard,
eral, Isaiah Pillars,of Allen; Member of Board
and one girl. He has fifty grandchilof Public Woiks, Patrick O’Marah,of Cuya- from the Judiciary Committee,reported, with an
dren and four great-grandchildren.He
amendment,
the
Senate
bill
repealing
rectlona
820
hoga.
thought at first of cfdling this last child
and
821
of
the
Reviled
Statute*
(which
prescribe
Ex-Senator Conover, of Florida,
the jurors’ teat oath, etc.). Ordered printed and Enough, but he has since changed his
has been appointed, by the President, Collector
placed on the calendar.
In toe House, the mind, for he thinks perhaps the

The Ohio Democratic Convention

We

-

of Internal Itevenue for that State.

granted that

it for

and now, strafaigest of all, Figaro speaks
of Mark Twain as a Senator.

Joseph A. Gould died in Enfield,
Me., lately, and an aniopsy showed that
death was caused by a splinter of bone,
about the size of a match, wu ^-i had
penetrated his brain from a round received during the civil war in 1S65 and
remained there ever since.

the twenty-fifth child of Father Elijah

McClenahan.Since that

is

Paris papers take

every prominent American is a Senator. La Liberte spoke of Col. Thomas
A. Scott as Presidentof the Senate,

An Elephant's Gratitude.

The Birmingham Gazette says that
among the animals belongiug to a
menagerie thai visi'ed Tenbury recently is a iice female elephant named
“Lizzie.” Nearly £ve years ago this
animal, after a hard walk was allowed
to drink a quantity of cold water, the
result being that she was seized with
severe illness,and her Hie was ail but
despaired of. A cbemrA of Tenbury
being called in, by his vigoions efforts
and skillfultreatment she ultimately recovered. Lizzie had not forgottenher
preserver, and, when she waswolkiog
in procession through Tenbury, recognizing the chemist at the door of his
shop, she left the other animals, and,
going to him affectionately, placed her
trunk in his hand. In the evening the
chemist visited the exhibition,when
Lizzie gave him a warm and most gratifying reception. Gently encir cling him
with her trunk, she held him for some
time captive, to the anxiety of the spectators, and was with difficultyinduced

4

Senate araendmenta to the House Grasshopper Government will need some more solThe Workingmen of Californiare- bill (extending the time of payment by diers before many years, arid desires to
by hanging iu the cells of the gnard-house at
cently held a State conventionat San Francisco, pre-emptora)were agreed to, and toe
Fort Keogn.
do all he can to support the Governbill paaaed.
resolution was adcuted
Information received by the Indian at which Dennis Kearney presided. A ticket directing an Investigation Into the affairs of the ment.
or State officers,headed by William F. White
Ocean National Rank of New York and the G> rmon
Bureau at Washington, from Fort Belknap, for Governor, was placed in the field.
Burning a Man Alive.
National Bank of Chicago. The report of the
states that 800 lodges of Sitting Ball’s Indians
The Greenbackers of Minnesota met Committee for the Investigationof ExpeLd-tures in
A Drnze farmer in Bashan borrowed
the State D.pariment. in so far as it reare reported south of the Britishline. They
retainer of
have not at yet oommitted any acts of direct at St. Paul on the 10th inst , organizedby elect- lates to George F. Seward, Minister to China, 600 piastres ($24) of
hostility....A dispatch from Santa Fe, New ing- Ignatius Donnelly to preside, adopted a was referred to the Judiciary Committee fo- action. Sheikh Shibly. At the end of the y^r
The Bouse voted r 1 appropriation of S'* 2J5 to ihe
Mexico, reports that * some United States sol- platform,and nominated the following candiwidow of toe late Representative Rusu Clark, of he was unable to pay. The creditor
diers of tho Fifteenth Infantry, stationedat dates for State officers:Governor, Asa Barton; Iowa, aid •10.000 10 the widow of the late Represaid, “Give me your daughter for the
Fort Bliss, crossedthe international boundary Lieutenant Governor, Wm. Meighan; Treas- aeutatn-eGustav Schleicher,of Texas.
debt, and I will pay you her dowry,
to Paso del Norte and got into a row with the urer, Andrew Nelson; becretary of State, N. P.
The bill reported by Mr. Bayard from the deducting the amount of the debt.” The to let him go.
Mexicans, in which two soldiers were killed Lane; AttorneyGeneral,W. P. Kelly; Railroad
and sevem wounded before they could recross Commissioner, Ebenezer Ayers — A State Con- Judiciary Committee relatingto juries and the re- farmer consented, and demanded $120
vention of the Prohibitionist*of Minnesota was peal of sections 601,820, and 821 of the Revised
the Rio Grande."
One more impossible thing is to be a
as the dowry. The creditoroffered as
The Episcopal Diocese Convention, held at the same time and place, and a full Statute*,was taken np by the Senate, on toe 6th payment an order on tae sheikh. The growing man by looking at your posiState ticket nominated,with Rev. W. W. Batterinst., and Messrs. Hampton and Bayard delivered
in session at Detroit last week, elected Rev. Dr. lee at the head for Governor.
farmer refused to accept
The tion in society for influence, instead of
apeeches in supnort of the bill. Mr. Edmunds
bringing influence to your position.
8. 8. Harris, of Chicago, to fill the vacancy
moved to amend tee bi’! by r< ulng the following: creditor was angry, and day after day
NATIONAL FINANCES.
“ITjeido citlren po«‘essing a I oihe.-q.’aliflrat'onsinsulted the farmer, entering his house Therefore prefer rather to climb up the
caused by the displacement of Bishop McStatement of Financial OperationgforFourwhich are or maybe pie cribed bylaw shall be
hill with difficultyto be steamed up by
Coskry.
teen Tears.—Numerous inquiries having been disqua'ified for serviceas a grand or petit And even insultingthe harem; this so
Two highwaymen perpetrateda bold made as to the financial operations of the Gov- juror in any court of the United S.-tea incensed the farmer that he shot the a power outside yourself.
or any State, on account of race, co’or, or
robbery in Chicago a few days ago. Two ernment, the Secretary of the Treasury lias previouscondition of serv. .nde. Ary officeror creditor. The sheikhs then assembled
publishedthe following statementshowing the
MAKKETM.
other peraon chanf d with any only in theaeler(ion and condemned the farmer to death.
messengers were sent from the Illinois Central
changes in the public debt, the annual interest or examination of ju -ora wjo • -a 1 erxlmle or f-il
“By
what
death?”
asked
the
sheikh.
railroad office to one of the banks with a pack- charge, elc. :
NEW YORK.
to examine any citizen for -te cause a'cresa’d,
age of money. While walking along WashingReduction of the I nterent-Bearing Debt.
They all cried, “Burn him, bum him.” Bxites ...........................
ahall, on convictio1 tbereo ’. be t '-med guilty 0! a
«9Bn
debt at toe
ton street, in the very heart of the city, they were Total Intsrest-besriDtf
8 60 <0 5 12)4
misdemeanor, and fired uok mo e than 35.00 J.” “Let him be burned then,” said the Hods ..............................
highest point,Aug. 31,1666 ........ • 2,861 ,530,294 After a long and s’ .<-p debate, iu wb‘cl» Messrs.
18
attacked by two footpads. The messenger
sheikh.
They
began
to
gather
wood,
Total
Interest
besriug
debt
wben
tbe
Floor— Superfine .................8 40 0 8 80
Edmonds. Couk’lrg, Bla>ne, Tim. .nan and Hill
who carried tbe package was knocked down
preaeut
retuudinR
operation*
ahall
1
were the chief participant*,li.e amend- when one said: “Why gather wood? Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 05 0 1 18
with a sand-club, while his companionwes
hiave been completed (Aug. 1, 1879) . 1,707,643,70*1 ment was voted down. O.her rmemlment*
Cobh— Western Mixed ............. 40)4:4 44
blinded with pepper; the package, containing
Let us use the American oil.” They Oat*— Mixed ...................... 88
Reductionon iuterent-bearingdebt
89
offered by the Republican*were also rejected.
about •9,000, was seized, and before the passfrom toe hlghtat point ............ 688,886,604 When tbe main question was reached a imstponc- then clothed him with a sheepskin Rye— Wmtern ........... ......... 60
61
ers-by could realize the nature of the transac- Annual lot*- rent charge, highest point,
9 00 010 00
ment was agreed tj. at the requestot Mr. Ed- cloak, with the wool outside, and poured Fork— Meaa .......................
tion the thieves, with the money, bad driven
Ang. U. 1866 ..........
160,977,897 munds. -- in the f.ouse, much time was con6*
Lard ............................. 6
out of sight n a buggy which was waiting for. Annual intereat charge when tho presCHICAGO.
sumed in considerationof bills repor ed from the kerosene oil upon him and set it on fire.
them.
ent refunding operationa are comCommittee on Printing. A bill for the electionof He leaped and screamed, and begged BEEVEe-Cholce Graded Steers....4 70 0 5 10
pleted lug. 1, 1870) ................88,773.773 aCongresriona' rm.erwa* reportedbut no! adCows and Heifers ........2 50 0 8 50
A scour who recently arrived at Fort Reduction in annual Interestcharge.
67,203,019 mitted, the po nt of order being raised that for mercy, crying, "Woe is me! Do
Medium to Fair ........4 00 0 4 40
Deduction of the Total Debt.
it was not such a bill as toe committee you not fear God?” When he drew Hooa ........ ....... ....*. .........8 00 0 8 65
Keogh from Bitting Bull’s camp reports that
Debt lesH ca»h iu treasury, highest
FtouB-FancyWhite Winter Ex... 5 00 0 6 25
was privileged to report at any time. Hie bill
the chief has gone with six Lodges and his impoint, Aug. 81, 1565 ................
82.756,481,571 to preventthe exportation of diseasedcattle and near death, the Sheikh Shibly said,
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 8 80 0 4 75
mediate attendants to the Saskatchewan coun- Debt less cash in treasuri, June 1,
the spread of infections or contagiousdisease* “Stone him with stones.” They then Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............1 02 0 1 08
82
1679 ................................
2.027,152,468 among domestic animals, was discUHved without
3 Spring ............. 81
stoned him with stones until a great Conn— No.No.2 .......................
try. Before going be advised his band to ootne Reduction of total debt. .............
86
729.240,103 action. — With * spednl nie*m;e. the President
87
to terms with the Governmentand return to Reduction of debt alnce March 1. 19T7. 61,508,674
82
ile of stones was heaped over him. Oats— No. 2 ............... ..... VI 81
sen to both bocsesof Corgremsihe nroccedlnga
the United States. There are now 900 lodges
58
Bonde Refunded Since March 1, 1877.
and report of the board of officers oon- 'his was done in the presence of the Rye- No. 2 ........................ 52
enqamped on the boundary line, banting buf- Loan o( 1868,6 per cent .............. 9 - 160,100 v«ned for toe e-examinationof too Fit/. John
64
Barley— No. 2 .................... 68
whole
multitude
of
people.
—
Translat1«
falo on this side. They say they are deter- Ten-fortiesof 1 XU, 6 per cent .......... 194,6M5,00 Porter case. The PresidentBays: “I have given to
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 15
Booh— Freeh ...................... 9 0 . !8
mined to hold this bnffalo country, by force if Annual Interestcharge ..... .......... 9 741,315 thla report such an examination sm satisfies me that ed from a Syrian Journal.
Pork— Meia .......................
9 80 i<S fl 60
Five twentiesof 1865, 6 per cent ...... 100.436.060 I ought to )av the proceedings»i d conclusions 0?
necessary.
GO!
‘ of----l.mn .............................. 6
)naoU
1866, 6 per cent ............. 202, 063, mo
the board before Ooor.rras ay I am withoutthe
American Competition in China.
MILWAUKEE.;
dispatch from the West reports Conaola ot 1666. 6 per cent ............. SJO.ftt'T&Q power, fn the absence of leqtataloo, to act upon
Consols of 1668 6 per cent
........ 37.473,600 the recommendation of the thiMirt, lurther than
In his report on the trade of Shanghai Wheat— No. 1 .....................1 08 @ 1 06
that “ the coach from Dead wood" for Sidney
Annual interest charge . i .v ........... . 39.071.742 •nbaltilngthesaroen) • •
No. 2 ..................
Congress, and for the year 1877, Consul Davenport
wae stopped near the Cheyenne river by five Total amount of loans .................846,022,* 00 for auch action aa in your wUlom shall seem expeCobn— No.2 ...................... 88
directs attention to the rapid increase Oats— No. 2 ...................
rt
masked robbers. The passengers, four in Total annual interestcharge1. .........48,818,067 dient anu jnat."
Rye— No, i.
j*
In p’aoe of tbe above bonds there will be
number, were robbed of their money and valAt a meeting of the Senate Finance Commit- in the import* of cotton piece goods Babley— No.2 ....... .....
uables. The mail- sack* were cut Open and issued who i t’.o p eee refunding operations tee, held on the 6th inat.. it was decided, by a vote from America. Tho growth is shown in
OT. LOUIS.
their conteuts thrown on the roadjlbe robbers are comn’e.ed,wb'ch will be not later than
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall ....»'.• • •••*• 1 1*
of 4 to 8, to postpone action op the Warner Silver the following table :
A
03.
1,
)bi9j
V.o
:d<]
as
follows:
taking the registered packages. Having made
1874. 1876. 1876. 1877. Cobh— Mixed ......................
s successful “clean-up ,* the robbers allowed f am.eu loan o> .91, 4)4 per cent ...... 1186,000.000 bill until December next. There was considerable
Met; Bale*. Bale*.
Annual
Idteriht cl)tt~e ................ 6,076,11*10 feelingamong tbe silver men over the action of the
......
the coach to proceed on its northward Journey.
Drill* ....... ....’>.2,680 6,891 9.952 19,612 Bw.~ .....
Funded loan ot 1"*)7, Including refundcommittee,and when tbe Senate met Mr. Coke Sheeting* ........ .3,135 2.000 • 4.265 14.461 Pobb— Meaa ..................... »
?HE SOUTH.
ing cerliflcrtr . 4 per cents ...........711, 022,000
................... ....... 0
offered a resolution to discharge the com- Jeans ..............nil. nil. 860 - 2,597
CINCINNATI.
Ann iteituteimtcharge ........... li.u. *8.440,880
i
1 11
mittee
from' ‘ farther considerationof tbe
The
great
increase
in
1877
is
ail
the
It is reported from NaaKYille that a Total amount..
................840U22.(k0
bill, and to declarethe bill before the Senate
..........
88
89
revenue officer sud Mr. men were ambushed Itotal annual intereatcharge...........-184,611,880 for action. Mesara. Edmunds, Whyte and others more striking because it has taken place Cobh
88
86
Making an annual saving Jiereaft* r In *
Oat*. •<.>.««»••••>•*••**
objected,and teet evolutionwent over. The Senate concurrentlywith a considerabledimi67
68
snd killed by moonshiners in fee mountains of
the interest charge on accountof )eBra... ......
then took u.i. and. after a sharp debate, passed the
9 75 @10 00
f unding operations alnce March
.1
nution in the import of the same fabrics Pork-Mo*#.
East Tennessee.... A Waco (Texas) dispFch
bill repeal teg the jerora’teat oalu— yeas, 28: nays,
••• «•
0
1877, of..., .....
I'.ttt.m
Lard • •••••••
report* the killing of .r
two colored men bv a
18-a strict party, vote.
The A my Appropriation of British origin. The American has
TOLEDO.
mob, who flnt hung them *nd theni'J - 1 Bonds have bean sold for resmnofea par- bill waa reported to tho Hovae. It is eubetantially to some extent taken the' place Gf the WfflUT-Ambwr Michigan....,..... 110 @111
poses siroe Msrch 1, 1977, the interenon waieh the same as the vetoed bill, except the sixth secthem with shot. They were charg'd with the
No. 2 Rod ........ ...... .. 1 11 @ 1 J J
murder of a fellow negro, having aewe jinated representsin annual cost of coin reserve ss tion. p. which F substituted a clause providing English article,and of this Mr. Davenfollows:
that
no
money
iinpropiUted
in
tola
act
la
approport
suggests
two
explanations.
It
is
him while asleep in bed.
FumjedJoan pf 1891,4)* percent......... •66,000,000 priated,or shall be paid for the aubalatence.
........ Detroit:"
**
The report, heretofore mentioned, Annnal Intemt chage .................. 2,9<8,000 equipment.Lanaportation or compensationof any popularly supposed, he says, to be due Vr-onn— Choice...••••• ..... ...... 6 26 @ 6 50
Funded loan ot 19 7, 4 per cent, .....
. 26.000.000 portion 0? toe army of toe tMfed Htatea to be used to the purity of the American goods, Wiry at — No. 1 White....
..... 1 *8 (<$ 1 09
that a Deputy Marshal and tix men had been innnal iotereat charge .................. 1.000.0U0 as apo'lceforcetokrepthepfaceat the poila at
No. 1 Amber ..... ....... 106 <f$ 1 Iff
but some hold the opinion that the 1 New
Mew
........ 9U,« 00,000 any electionheld within any
murdered by moonshiner* in Eaet Tennessee Total amount .................
No. 1.
^1
England manufacturers have been push- Oath _ Mixed.
•• .....«.<«..«>•
••>•• 84 (<$ 85
waa without foundation. The revenue posse Total annual Interestcharge ............ 8,926,000 There was bo aeMton of the Senate en the
Making top net annual aaving In interest
cental) ............ ...90 @160
ing off their stocks of. notion because
was fired upon by the crooks, but no one was
7th inat, and little or nothing was dene in the
throng a too refunding and resumption
Pobk— Mesa .......................
10 00 @10 25
hart
operation* since March 1, 1877. of . 10,872,177 House, the day being devoted to thq bill making they have not been able to find a market
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
In
addition
to
the
above
bonds,
there
were
for
them
in
America.
As
to
the
supeCATruc—Beat.....
.....
..........
4 80 @5 00
additional appropriations for toe Poatofflce DeThe Arkansas editors, at their recent
Fair ......... ........... 4 80 @4 76
issued in 1878^ to replace coin need in payment
rior
purity
of
the
American
produote
partment,
which
was
finally
paaaed.
conventionat Little Bock, decided to make an of the Halifax awara, 4 per cent bonds of 1997,
Common..... ........... 8% ($4 00
In the Senate, on the 9th inst , Mr. Ooke's there appears to be no question.—Lonexcursionto Chicsgo and the Northwest,start- amounting to •5,509,009.
..........................
8 0° ® 4 26
ing about the lit or next month.
[Note.— In preparing this memorandumthe reaolntlon to discharge toe Finance Committee don Economist.
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The
iata,

the three International

trial of

accused of throwing Orsini bomba
The largest cultivated wheat farm on
among the crowd of mourners on the the globe is said to be the Grandin farm,
occasion of the funeral ceremony of not far from the town of Fargo, Dakota.
Victor Emmanuel at Florence on the It embraces some 40,000 acres, both
9th of February, J87a,.whereby eight Govetntaent and railway land, and lies
persona were wounded, |ud again op close to the Red river. Divided into
the 18th of November, amotog the four parts, it has dwellings, granaries,
crowd forming a demonstration of re- machine shops, elevators,stables for 200
joicing at the escape of

King Humbert

horses, and

room for storing

Oniday, my comcImu* •miting me,
I bald. "0 Lord, 1

,

_

1,000,000

300 men. Seeding begins about April 9, and continues

Mrs. Hatch has for years been

a

con-

Her

systematically,
the machines following
one another round the field

ers from spirit sources. She gave a
.

lights were extinguished

and the

as usual,

and ends the fore part of September,

succeeded by the thrashing, with eight

persons in the circle

were enjoined to hold

fast

four

rods apart. Cutting begins about Aug.

ago, at a private
8,

The

residence.

some

steam thrashers. After thrashing the

to each

stubble ground is plowed with
great plows, drawn by three horses

other’s hands. Flowers were soon
dropped here and there, and Mrs.
Hatch began to explain how they had
been brought from distant places by
spirit hands. All the gas burners in
the room had been connected with an

and cutting two furrows,and this goes
on until the weather

is

cold enough to

are

many

other large farms in the Terri-

ritory. The average yield of the Da-

kota wheat farm is from twenty
the apartment was brightly illumitwenty-threebushels per acre.
nated. The medium was completely
exposed. In her lap was a pile of flowTHE EAST RIVER BRIDGE.
ers, and she was caught in the act of

to

ly

f
An

them
i

1

1

^

old veteran of the Mexican war

list

News

the following

of the American Generals who

fought in all the campaigns, including
those on the Bio Grande and on the
march from Vera Cruz to the capital.
He claims that Gen. Shields is the last

on the

roll,

which there is now no

longer need of calling on this side of
the river of time : Lieut. Gen. Winfield
Scott, Maj. Gens. Zachary Taylor,

I. So

won*
1

ritom

3

3

buildingsto be erected
.

the boys that I donld do a little plain
fishing, but didn’t want to be set, down

count such grief too hard to bear.
of tt shall be this prayer
That makes me Christ'sagain,

bom

Fenton this

lost.

shore,

by

the side of

a

veteran fisher,

,

Mr. A. K. Dunlap, of Titnsville. He
To-nicht I cry, “Christ helping me,
knows every fish m the lake by name.
Dear Lord, for aye I’ll follow thee,"
He can tell by the movement of the line
God I»<AU Mid In AU.
what kind of a fish is at your hook.
. How grand, incomprehensible, and Something ran away with my line. «
“It’s a pickerel,” scouted Mr. Dunlap,
vast are thy creations,O God! The
panorama of the heavenly host of won- in intense excitement.MA big fellow.
ders that pass before me as I look tow- Take out your lines, ’* he yelled to the
ard the blue depths that surround the rest of them. .“Give him plenty of
earth, how sublime ! I behold from my room! Play him," he shrieked at me.
window me
lugm, ouu
the suem.
silent night,
and u<»£/<uug
dazzling “Let him run! Keep your line tant!
planets in succession,in a magnificent Don’t give him an inch of slack ! Look
course, pass from east to west, and dis- outl Don’t let him do that again ! Let
nnnpnr below
hplow the horizon. Innumer- him run! Now, bring him in this—.
this
appear]
able stars in clusters,and in well-defined Look out! Don’t let him do that agaih.”
constellations, seem to accompany them, ' By this time I was so excited I waa on
and often the ever-changing moon lends the point of throwing dojro the polo
I

Caterpillars are eating up the Kala-

mazoo shade trees. The pests are

Buttermilk made from the milk of a
cow that had a touch of the milk-fever
nearly exterminated the family of Mr.
White, of Ingham township.
Duane Chapman, of Genesee county,
convicted of assault with intent to kill,
has confessed tp the murder of H.
Conklin, at Flint, several years ago.
Prof. J. W. Parker, principal of the
Deaf and Dumb and Blind Asylum at
Flint, has resigned to go to Kansas,
where he takes charge of another asylum.
' Prop. A. Hennequin’s new work on
the “Relation of English to French”
has just been issued. Hennequin is a
professor at the University of Michi-

gan.
variety and beauty to the passing lights. and-TUshing out in the lake, intending
Rev. Nathaniel West, of Cincinnati,
to
run
the
fish
down
and
hick
it
to
Then, as the grandeur of night passes
Ohio, class of 1846, has accepted an inaway, the eastern sky liecomes illumi- dsath. I screamed to Mr. Dunlap :

each.

can.”

“You 'take the pole and land him— I vitation to deliver the address before
the alumni of Michigan University this
never
He refused. He turned and hurled year.
his own pole, lance fashion, into the
Allen Ansoomb, of Big Beaver, Oakwoods.
land county, was kicked to death by a
“Here!” he shouted, rushing down horse recently. __
___a __
r _____
He was
respected
the bank about twenty feet below me, |armer and carpenter, and leaves a destooping down and spreading out his pendent family. #

^

I
^

guid-

Engineer.

l

^wa8

^

ap-

feet. senes
•

proach 1,5024
The approaches will consist of a
of brick and granite arches, which, when

bv Noah long

before Abraham, and
Noah by Adamt the fir8t created
. e —^ter variety to this

^ ^

|

*4,.

arms. “Here! Now! Bring him

d ^
^

•

uwiou

suspended

death rate of any country that collects

at

'

for anything with any kind of fluting,
embroidery, knife-plaiting,or anything black, with red Spots, and are described
of that kind about it. I fished from the as very rapacious.

led

of Washington A. Roebhng, the
buria!, the stars shine
0. Butler, J. A. Quitman, G. J. Pillow, present Chief
with —^j. iu8teTf
we look up
The bridge extends from the junction I .th ^Ter.weariedadmirfttionat the
Brevet Maj. Gen. Wm. J. Worth, Brig.
Gens. D. E. Twiggs, Stephen Kearney, of Sands and Fulton streets,in Brook- pleiade8j and upon other famihar groups
lyn, to Chatham street, in New York a
that we know were
Franklin Pierce, John E. Wool, Thos.
total length of 5,989 feet, the Brooklyn watohed by the eyeg 0f Christ centuries
L. Homer, J. E. Cadwallader, Persifer approach being 971 feet, the
Abraham centuries before
part 3,455i feet, and the New York
this earth, and
F. Smith and James Shields.

Russia seems to have the highest

'

summer.
fishing* -V j:*1
George T. Colwell’s planing-mill
Handed my first pickerel the first
at Harrisville,Alcona county, was
evening we were On Lake Minnetonka.
burned a few days ago. Everything
I am not a skillful fiBbermapN^I told

nated by the great and life-inspiringsun,
Longest Single-SpanBridge in the that boldly mounts the heavens like a
World.
chariot of fire drawn by irresistible
From the ScientificAmerican we steeds. Higher and still higher he asglean some interestingfacts regarding cends, until he gains the zenith of the
the great bridge now in process of conblue vault of heaven ; then, descending
struction connecting the cities of New toward the western skies, he sinks below
York and Brooklyn. This structure the horizon, and the curtain drops upon
will have the longest single span of any the stage— the earth— where we have
bridge in the world. The main span acted each his part in the single scene
will be 1,595 feet 6 inches, and the land
of a dav.
spans 930 feet
iQR-, I In winter we look toward the
the south
This bridge was designed in 1867 by for
prillcipalchange8 0f these wonJohn A. Roebhng, but he died in lobJ,
jn Bummer toward the north,
before any work on it had begun, and it
winter) when earth is robed in
has been built entirely under the
ld ]if
friend clothed

Wm. ance

(

I

mouw,,w^
W

The

in the air< r

gives the Chicago

July 26.

oblige you,’ saye

;

freeze, usually about Nov. 1. There

electric lighting apparatus, and sudden-

tossing

Anything to

juui

A telegraph line has been extended
boldly walked across the room, and she from Petoskey around the bay to Little
lit on me vrijfr fc boond like ajM^t on Traverse.
Bt
a
she -toted me
Plans and specifications are being
arouttfl' tteit
ttert ’lrik)©
ft’paation.
around
------- I prepared for two brick watd school

Jfor
If

specialty is the production of flow-

seance, a few evenings

With aching heart and weary tread
I turned from ways which late have
My feet in paths of pain;

through the month, and is done very

spicuous Spiritualmedium in Boston.

bunif uirou uisui wsvu
‘

And on my heart a terror lay—
Was it a o resin, or would the day
Make true what I would doubt?
The morn that brought the sunshine in
Cheerednot the room where death had been
And taken sunshine ont.

harvest 250 “16

'

follow thee.1'

One midnight, while the householdslept,
A shadow '',er the threshold crept,
And settled in the gloom
Above the conch where dainty form
Of baby May, our latestborn,
Lay sleeping in the room.

assassination by Passanante, bushels of grain. Besides the wheat
whereby seven persons were killed and farm, there is“a stock, form of 20,000
thirteen wounded, has resulted in their acres. ‘ In seeding time, seventy to
'being condemned to twenty-one years’ eighty men are employed, and during
labor.

11

But heart* are changeful, and Qod know*
How oft our lore the feeblergrows
Through years with blessings filled;
And so one day. it must be told.
I iound my heart grown strangely cold,
With grg^tude unthrilled.

from

hard

The name of Chapin’s Crossing, Ingham county, will be changed to Eden.
The Michigan Spiritualistswill hold
a camp-meeting at Lansing, beginning

Reclaimed.

Innocenti,Colza, and Franciolini,

s-A-tsss

w

*> «.p.
shore. He was a beauty. A

little

in

I

The Wagh-wah-sums of Saginaw, and

r sstsssas
sun«

“

tT?

i

fish about three and a half inches long.

j

-n

i

Henry Ward BeechIt waa a long time before we said any- er is billed to visit Higgins lake, Roathing. Mr. Dunlap climbed a big birch common county, this summer, to catch
tree, in the top of which his pole had fish and loaf around in the balsamic air
lodged, and we resumed our fishing. I of that health-restoringneighborhood.
Presently Charley Armknecht coughed, Johnny Harding, a boy 14 years old,
and I said
. living in Kalamazoo county, has died
How funny the frogs sound over in from effect* 0f an accident.While
—
1>a
urvimlr the
tltO Lnnlr
VllM
the mnmV,
swinging
he struck
back of
of his
And then we laughed a long time bead against a tree, fracturing his skull,
at Ibe frogs. A long, long time, and 0ne , lftgt ftt Mt 01emens,
very heartily. They were very funny | Carloa a i3.year old boy, while
,

Detroit News

s

ars

:

:
”

marsh.”
„ ^
^n

toThe

« v 4
plaving with a revolver, put it to his
But Mr. Dunlap fished on very
bow tt man once killed
cities. It has taken nine years to
^ew ^th its train of splendor, lently, and by and by he said the fish
lf
waB aooidentaliy
Medical Bureau for the year 1877 has plete the towers and anchorages,
a mefceor {allB like a doomed spirit
but recently been published, and it struct the cables, and get everything |
heights of heaven. And so
shows that in a population of 80,000,000 ready for the suspension of the floor. onWftrd journeys the earth, carrying its
WlyBU‘ ‘hey didD’‘ bit<i 0< UB
Preparing tUe
precious freight through infinite epace,
the deaths of the year were at the rate
the fishing is excellentalmost any- Fellows, who has long been under
towers was one of the most ^difficult I ^dient to the will of the Eternal
of from thirty to fifty per thousand. parts of the work. Huge timber cais Fatlier AU thiB grandeur leads us to where in the lake. That evening on charges of embezzhng the tods of the
tnd in
The ravages of diphtheriaput it first in sons, each 170 feet long, H»,1eet
the
seeking Him, the upper lake one of the boys caught order,
UB to the nine large pickerel. When we came to Circuit Court, and found not guilty.^
the list of diseases;next comes typhoid and 25 feet high, (wntaining over 1,600,- LefiBd ohriat>
mortalitystatistics. The report of the

two
com-

be ornaments

finished, will

to the

cbanK-ing Bcenery, a comet flashesacross

fr°K8-

^

«

hi

con-

^

^

.nd® ^

of"

fou^ft^0“

wide,

^

wbo

^

’KToS

^

has

Father>

^

and teaches us of his greatness, count the fish, however, it appeared Says the Kalamazoo Oatette: “A
dneg8> (md His mercy. Our that we had caught one pickerel nine dead law— that for providingfish sluices
God through the times. It was a very large fish, and in dams. The dam-owners on the Kalon the i]l0Vtg]liB o[ chrUt, they are going to have its skin dried amazoo river pay no attention to the
,
leftd ^ him as the sun’s rays lead whole for a spectacle. I caught more | law, and what should be one of the
accounts for the large mortality from depth of 45 feet belqw
it was necessary to go 78 feet below ^
for chrigt came from God> fish than any one else in 4he party, but I best fish- streams in the world is, in consmall pox. As to the typhoid, it is
high water on the New York side. The ^
come from the sun. they were all, with one exception, cat- sequence of tlds, of one the poorest.”
called in Russia “ hunger typhus,” for
pneumatic method of sinking caiison
8a„jng8 teachings, promises, be- (ftt and I learped, to my amazement, Menominee Herald: The Menomiits greatestravages are always in the 18 not new, but the operations h^e flur^
JUBa river of living water, upon thaj I had disgraced myself and the nee and Marinettemills usually have
passed by their immensity
^
carried towards the besom lake. .Why isi« a fish a ‘fish, Fd like to flag.BtaffB,and whenever a marriage
famine- stricken districts.
of this kind that has ever been done be- ^
Father> ^to an eternity of spirit- know?— -BurrfeMe.
takes place among any of the hands, or
t
mi,fi ual life and blessedness. The stars, the
R child is bom unto the family of one
Baron Huddleston, an eminent EnThe towers are 278 feet high. The
the plftDet8>the earth, the moon,
The
soda-water
dajs
have
come,
the
of the employee, the old atony banner ia
glish Judge, recently took occasion to
anchorages are 1-9 feet by 119 feet at the comets, the meteors, the winds, the sweetestof the year; when all go infer flung to the breeie in honor of the
say from the bench that it was an un- the base, 117 feet by 104 feet at the top, watergj the lightnings, and the thundsoda straight, instead of lager beer. I event
event.
doubted fact that a woman told a lie aud 89 feet high.
-d Lrs of the natural world, and Christ and Soda water is simplv carbonic-acid gas
About midnight, one night last week,
The total quantity of
the angelic host of heaven, of thespmtvery much better than did a man, and
fire
broke out in the hardware store of
soaked in water. The carbonic-acid gas
hmestone m the towers and anchorages
dom> and the host of mankind
with very much better effect. It was a is about 145,000 cubic yards, and it
is obtained by pouring sulphuric acid Pier.& Smith* at Holly».and communiare redeemed> all commingle in
over marble chips or dust. The gas is cated with Hadley’s agricultural wareremarkable eirchmstaifdethat when a qmred the contmnous work f«r four
vafifcalld harmonious creation, o
house, T- G. Richardson’s dry-goods
oh
ig the central figuref the passed through water several times to
woman was determined to say what was years of over 20 quames in Main^
free it from all trace of the sulphuric store, J. H. Stone’s clothing store, Mrs.
light.— B. A. Ulrich, in the
untrue, she said it in a much better Massacliusetts, Rhode Island and
acid and is then pumped into a strong Smoke’s and Mr*. Jewett’s millinery
York to furnish the necessary
b
mannfer than a man. Whether this was In the summer ofl876 the masonry was otanaa)
steel receptacle, in wbieh-is pure water. stores, M. G. Norris’ livery barn, H. W.
The soda f btmtain is feenenliy an elab- Cotherill’scarrjqgo shop, apd Stewart’s
ImpoMlble Thing..
due to a man feeling that his dignity

000 feet of timber, were sunk below the
bed of the river until they rested on
about 14,000,000 sectariansin Russia rock or on an equally firm stretum On
who do not allow vaccination, and this the Brooklyn side this was reached at a
fever,

and next

small-pox. There are

Fath

g

high b ^

^

^

^

I

^ 0Un»M

,

everything

>

_ __

^

^

^

-

granite

r-^^ ^

I ^
New
supply. ,

completed.

'

a.

•

-

orate marble affair, costihg from $50 to
wire for the cables was stretchedacross from duty is one of the impossible $5,000. Generallv a soda fountain in a
course to untruth, he did not know;
the river. There are four cables, each things. Jonah once made the expon- drug store will pay theietf Of the store
thatiwas a metephysical question into coneisting of 19 strands, each strand ment, but it did not succeed. There- at leasl, and sometimes much more.

war 4o

a certain extent

offended by re-

would

On the 29th

of

May,

1877, the

first To

escape trouble

by running away

yw

with only $2,100 insurance.

New

postal routes have been estab-

containingS$0 _ galvanize^ cast-steeli fore, manfully overcome the difficultie Fountains have from one draught tube Hsbed in this Btote-as follows :
From Benionti to Wexford.
tad five sirups to six tubes and twentycertain that a woman told a story much wires No. 8 gauge. These cables are and trials to which the post assigned
From Big Bxpids, vU Grunt Centre, Kn»p
two sirups. At some places they have
•
--you
by
God’s
providence
exposes
you.
school-house,Emerald lake, Chippewx, postmore logically, and, if it was untrue, l5| inches in diameter. For wrapping
pure
fruit
sirups,
and
at
others—
they
Another impossible thing is to bethe cables galvanized annealed iron
office and fork, to Sherman City.
held to it much more pertinaciously and
say they have. The firrt patent for
From Cheshire Centre to Bloomingdale
wire was used. March 1, 1879, the four come a Christian of strength and mawith much more the appearance of truth cables were completed, jnst 21 months turity without undergoing severe trials. soda water was taken out in England in Centra
From Detroit to Del Ray.
What fire is to cold, such is afflictionto 1807, yet the soda r fountain in all its
than a man could. • \
after they were
#
From Little Traverse, tia Pleasant View,
fflonr
is
obly
to'be
srou
In
America.
In
Centre, Bliss and Carp lake, to MackinawCity.
The platform of the bridge, which is the believer. It burns np the dro#s,
From Detroit to Weat End.
and makes the gold shine forth wfth this counWMWtafJilifoel $11000,Cholera has been making fearful 5 feet wider than Broadway, is susFrom Ml Pleasant, via Holland, to Blanchard.
000
invested
in soda-wat^r manufactounalloyed
<
L
tained by the iron cross beams, and
From Mt. Pleasant, via Dali, to Winn.
hat&k ainoflfc the!
pilgriii#
tfefcming
ries,
foufitatos,
Mb.,
ab<b
vet
jib
can
the! pUgrirtyr.
^
G longitudinaltrusses
Still another impossible thing is to
From Ovid, via Elsie, Chapin and Brant, to
from the Hurdwar fair, and is being i8 dividedinto 5 parts, 2 outer ones forjn an independent character, icxodpt at a drink for 5 Cents. The tow used 8t Charles.
Live- when thrown upon one’s own resbnrcls. to tie 16 cento,’ the« a young man
spread by them through Northern India, intended ?9t horsens The oak in the middle of the fbrestfif with a party of ladies dreaded the sight
It is asserted that between 20,000
2 .injte

whkfli(\e

JortR }t

i

‘

" *

v

,,,

commenced.

,\

luster.

YetnTmng

andj

30,000 hillmen. from the
tricts, near

Nynee

w

'

Tal, df6d on their

~

the rapid- surrounded on.every side by trees th
transit passenger cars,
cars, ana
Biiaae it,
ii, runs up
nn toll
t»u and oomparativj
ana a centra
centra shade

Himalayan dis- mMJuaeu
intended to aocomm

homeward journey. Several oasea, most

—

^

ton Corners,to Cbessning.

of a fountain or the sound of its sizzle,
mfc hard times had the same effect on
soda as on everything else. If the price
were further lowered to 8 cento there is
ittle doubt but a great increase of con-

^Vi[rTemperance~domaii^.

t

King Humbert,” old Mr. Throstlewattfl md frum tfto Twperr “to mid to

m-nwma in the openfl.
onenfl
of them fatal, appeared among the Fi(- trUna. I^ie stiffening,trusses yc41 be same tree, growing
“ And it’.
sumption and profit would result—
where
it
fo
continually
beatep upon
none to his credit,”sputtered Mrs.
teenth Hussars almost immediately after! of ‘iroiiyaikin number, the two outer
Detroit Free Press..
ones 94 feet diigh, thb otjher four 16 the temliest,becoama ifo ownprotect
Throstlewaite.“ that he is. The King
their arrival at Meerut fzom Candalmf,
Bo the man who laepmpelledmrely 7_
of Itelt might have better taste than to
Maying
Tricks
sn
the Pickpockets.
and it is supposed that the entbreak is
hi* own weonrees fonns an indeplhbe a-sittiogon his royal throne guzzling
4
On
Saturday
a
gentleman
stopping
at
due to some men having traveled from proposed to move the cars on this denoeof character to which he ooiUd
one of our hotels determtoed to Je- and swilling spiritnons lion on with
not otherwise have attained.
imffi yb\le his people demand
Mooltan in railway carriage^ which had bridge by means of wire ropes and staleive the pickpockets,and, procuring a
tionary engines. This method is conHttentiomw neViond of it
Obeying Orders.
been/nsed by infetfed pilgrims, lb* sidered preferableto the use of locomo•mall pieoe of board, sewed it into? the
fie waa^ wteping sofoly ^her
disease has appeared in most cities of tives on iocount of the steep grade of
ont to join his companions;a
t£ Pdnjtob, and^e feriar of the spread the
,
twitchingof his muscles and the
V thief, for to thw evente g he f onira that stem
It is estimated that the bridge, when
of the epidemic to Peshawur has induced
and he’ll be a common raw-whisky
naininllT.An^w
completed; trill have cost $13,500,000, mifinffT n* hia
drunkM’Cl AhriTiWwknUob to tell of
the authorities tp rempye the greater
rent to the boys; they knew that he had
of which $9, 500, 000 will be spent on the
__ _
wifL
nnA
of
his
Barents:
same size had been neatly cut out or
portion of the garrison there. It is sug- bridge itself, and $4,000,000in acquir-

bridge.

r

^ ™

•

his broadcloth trouBen— Montreal

gested thal: the Government might well ing the1 necessary real estate. It is
consider whether it is not time to put hoped that in 1881 the bridge will be
Open to the
>’1
an entire stop to those great religions

Witness.

(public.

fairs, seeing- that they^lmoai inyioably

more to kill an Indian than
would to eduoato him j but the result
throughout the country, and that the is a good Indian— a thing which education might not produce.
effective sanitary control of the masses
'

form centers whence pestilencespreads

it

>It costs

-

l

It is seriously asserted by an

dette. -

English

-

_

_

got licked physician, as« resultof his professional
excerience,
Or the 20J)00,000 acres of knd to
experience, that
that every
every neauuy
healthy iwrauu
person
mtj, with entire safety, make t tpil of I Irnmd two men own between them
you mean,” cried they.
total
282,198.
-No, fur obeyin’, I tell ye,” persisted

^pSeyin^

abstinence.

1

WORLD’S BALM.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. DK.THEWKYBURV8
ALTERATIVE SYRUP,
L.

D.

fy

Saturday, June 14. 1379.
THS END OF T2E AFGJAN WAS.
L'»rd IJenconsfifM has peace with honor

A^h. Hu has

again; this time in

made

Afghanistan,to

all intents

and

purposes,an outpost of England's Indian

Empire. The

There is nothing In

more

offensive to

any ordinary

338,

Its

Rochester. N.

Vtfttbl.
Md Raw D.pvtur. in Mr?,
leal Sd.Dce, in utir.ljr
N.w and poiitiv.ljr WTectiv« Rcntd? for the ipoodr
tod porauiMBtCara or

externalseeming
in

*

SeminalXmtaaiona
Im potencyby the only
true wav. via i Direct

yet, in effect, Afghanistanis made tributary to the British Empire, at least as a mil*
itary post of observation.A British agent
h to remain at Cabul, and

is

provided

to be

with a military escort. The right is secured to him to send agents to the frontier

THE

CHEAP CASH STORE
OF

SEMINAL PASTILLE"
A
DUoovenr

between equal powers;

treaty

l-«w

m

like anuexation.

Afghan pride than

OO TO

P. O. Box

PROF. HARRIS' RADICAL CURE
SPEEM ATOBBHCEA.

treaty which has been

made hints at nothing

Y.

THE WBYBUHS MoDICLNE CO.

BARGAINS
•

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Dropny, Eryaipolae, Scrofula, SecondarySyphilia.
Gravel, Ulabete*. and ail dleeaeiM in which the
blood la implicated, I* now offered to the public.
Sold by alf Retail brnggNte,and (whofeaaloonlyi

to say, he

scientific frontier,too: that is

has

his

A remedy need Thirty five veore In a private
practice,aud never failing to radicallycure

•

"

H^RE^inSTCxTON',

E. J.

of «*• Dlwatt, tdiof by^&orot joa^aad* Mart*
Im to melto lafl««ncoea the Seminal Veatolee, XJaoUlatorvDuets, ProstateGland, and Urethra. Tb. um
at Um luaaady ii atUada4 with ao pala or lacoHr.nitaco,and

toe. aet int.rf.rawith Ua ordinary ponalt. of lifo ; it la
quickly dissolvedaad
abeorbod, producing aa
diate aaatklaf and ra.tnrativaafoct npon Ur Miaal and
atrvoM orpaiiatioM
wmkrd from Mlf-ahnso aad .ictaaes,
•loppini bo drain from tho sysum, rtslorinythe mind to
htalthaad aound memory, rtmovia* u. DlmncM of
Sight, Nervona Debility, Confusion of Ideas, Averaion to Sooleajr,eta, etto,and Um appaaraaea nf preautore old age usaallyaccompanying IhU troobl., and rtitorln* perfectSexual Vigor, when it baa beta dormant for
y.ara. This mod* of treatmeat bu stood tb. i«i la very
stv.ra rasas, aad la bow a pronounced Meets. Drags are
too mock pnacribod la Ihtsa trouble^ and, as many can bear
wita.M ta, with but littiaIf aay ponnaneat food. Thtra i. no
Nona* bn aboat this Preparation. Practical obranratioa
cntbl..
m to posltimlyguarantoe that It will fir* aatia faction.—
Darinf tho .ifbi yrarathat H has bora ia foa.ralam, w. bare
thousand,of tutimonial.a* to 1U value,ind it U bow conced.d
by the Madical PrafaaUaato bo tb. most rations I mean yet
discoveredof machineaad caring tbit very prevalenttrouble,
that I* wall kaowa to bo tho eaoao of aatoldm leery to to many,
aad apon whom aaaoks pray with tbolr bnUh nostrums and
Mg fees. Tho Remedyto pat •• in aaat boxes,of three Uita.
No, 1, (.noogh to last a moetb,)
effect a permanent cart, anlnsa la mror
(lasRaf aver throe awatba, will atop <
vigor la tba wont eaMi.) #7. Seat by aaail, Maled, la plain
wnppert.^ yull^DlHiiCTIONa
for ualng will aooom-

mm

500 pieces of fust colored prints at 6c. A big re-

Imme-

duction in

Goods

all Dress

Suits $3.00 to $7.00 a fine

Worsted Suit at $7.50

and a fine all woof suit for $11.00. Boy’s School

for (he balance of the

I

at will,

and arrangementshave been made

for a separatacommercial treaty. The
two powers are henceforthto be friends,
and history has given rpecal significance
word friendship when

to the

it is applied

to the relations between astong

power and

weak one, especially when the weaker
power has been whipped into friendship
and when its geographical situation makes
a

it

a

convenientbarrier between the strong

power and that power’s

rival.

The most significantthing

in the treaty,

however, is the stipulationthat Great
Britain shall protect Afghanistanfrom
foreign aggression. Interpretedby the
facts of

the situationin Asia, this means

simply that whenever Russia
to

shall

Market and 8th

Sts.

U

arej-n,

Good.

preach a good sermon, try a lawsuit well,
doctor a patient or write a good article
feels miserable and dull, with

Farmers
THE ECHO
•

sluggishbrain and nneteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in

moved

can be so

it

by a little

Hop

such

a

easily re-

Bitters— See Pro-

verbs,” other colunm.

*\m

lukrtiocmenti

AUD THB

MICHIGAN
FARMER
From now
until Jah. 1, 1880, for $1.00.

The Echo,

the Weekly edition of T»i* Evan
we News, is a spicy sheet, devoted entirelyte
news and miscellany. The Farmer is well known
as a standard Agricultural
journal,and was never
better than it U to-day.
tl *00 pays for both papers from now until the
first of January next, postage inciuded-just the
cost °f the whitepaper. Send in your dollarat
once. Price too low to allow of tending out tain*
pies. Offer ofenfor bo days only. Direct all
orders
THE EVENING NEWS. Detroit.

to

EXcSoNS

!

!

RADICALCmEUMRMSkWmS
THE

YAGIHAL PAST1LLK
The Stannch and Noble Steamer

TWI-LIGHT
CAPT.

F.

BROUWER,

R

Is In readinessto ran for private excarslon
daring the season of '79, anytime, except Sondayi
and la also prepared to uke SabbathSchool pic
nice on large barges fuedup for that purpost
Price for taking p -.r.lei to the mouth of Blac

wmmmm
WOMEN

'MAIDENS'

barges $10.00.
Parties can choose their own time for going an

LEUCORRHEA,

returning.For farther particularsapply to
F. R.

,

t Fluor Albua

°

kOrWHITf*

BROUWER.

______
women

Don't forget the Moonlight Excursions.

I

selling

. Salt white fish,

aud

aiill

Trout and Mackeral. I

sellingWhite Lime at $1.00 per Barrel.

Eastern Salt at $1.25. Lath and Shingles*

Corn, Oats and Potatoes, wanted.

Holland, Michigan-

A Itirn, mw and cnnptet* Outdo to
Wedlock, centeininf,with miny othero,

ttio following chnptem A competent
W ominhood, Selectionof IT if*,E viJencci
of Viricinitjr,Temptnaienfe,
compatible
and incompatible, SUrilit; in Women,
cine and treatment, Adviceto Bride‘(room,Advice to Hoibiodi. Advice to
Wives,ProvtitBtloB, ite cxmei, Celibacy end Matrimony comMred, Conjugil duliet,Conception, Confinement, Love end
Courtihip.Impediment* to Mirria^e in maletod female. Scienco
of Reproduction, Slngl* l.ii* comidered, Law of Merritt*,
Law of Divorat,Les»l right!of mimed women, etc., iuclud*
ing Dlseaaea peculiarto
theirciutet tad trait,
mer.t. A book for priv tie tad eoniiderotareading, ot 320 pagtt,
with full 1 Ut* Engraving*,by mail, leileJ, for 60 ante.

Women,

-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
era Syphilia,Gonorrhera, Gleet, Stricture, Variooccle, kc., al«o on Spermatorrhcaa. Sexual Debility, end
Impotenoy, from Self-abui*and Excei.c!,eauting Se mini]
KmnitoM, Nerrouine!*, Avtnioa to Society,Coufution of
Meit, rhyiiralDecay, Dimnei* of Sight,DefectiveMemory,
but of Sexual Tower,etc.,making marriage improper or
unhippy, riving treatment,and a groat many valuablereceipt*
for the cur* of, all privatediaeaiai ; 224 pagte,over 00 platM,

SrCLridAdilra/’Leetaraan Xanhood and Wowinhowd,10

DOLLAR

a.

..i

nicely bound iu our volume, containi***«J0 page* and over
100 il1u«tralioni,andembracingeverything on the generaivftenithat It worth knowing. Thecomb^ncdvolume it
aoiitiveiv the mutt popular Medical Book publiilted.
The Author It
exiK-rlenccd phytk-ian
many
year* practice,
(a* i* well known-, and the advicegiven,
and ruin fur treatmentlaid down, will bt- found ot great
value to thoee eutleriugfrom impuriile*of the eyttein, early
error,,loet vigor,or any of tha tiunierouttrouble*coining
••Chronio•' dieeaee*.—
under the head ol •‘iThrAr*'’
vat*" or “Chronic
th
foliage itiinni taken In payment for any of
oftheee
books,
aatabliehed
In 1347, ha*
treatment ot
ac(|u
chronic diieaaeaand complicated
caeca. Hypblll*,UaaarrhiM. tilrii Mrletara, Orrhllk, all Ertaary TraaMee, ftyphlliiir or Xerrartal affectioneof the throat, skin or bones,
treated with eneeeae, without oetng Mercury,
tive

an

of

1

DR^BUm’ D
____
{ndawwSf

PATIENTS TREATED

:,

penuiial couiultatiun pretrrred,wmch ia FREE and lavited
DK. ItUTTStaviue all penone luffering from ROP-V
f TURK m rand him Ikelr name and addraea. aad hereby
\ u-urn th-m that they will learn something te Utetr
^ndvnntaga It ia not n
All communicationsitrictlyconOdentiaLandihouldbe
I iruiK-dw DK. BUTTS', IX North 8th St . St. Louie, no.

/

Tniaa.
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Order
OTATE

Publication.

O clal Circuitin Chancery.
CARRIE WOODWARD, 1

Eighteen Years Before the Public.

'

Complainant,
rs.

Manufacturedby the

ARTHUR WOODWARD,
Defendant.

Suit pendingin the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery,at the city of Grand Haven on the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1879.
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on file,
that the defendant.Arthur Woodward, is not a re»ident of this State, bat resides in the State oi
Ohio, on motion of Akelev & Farr, complainant's
solicitors,it is ordered that the said defendant,
Arthur Woodward cause his appearanceto be entered herein, within three months from the date of
this order, aud in case of bis appearancethat he
cause his answer to the complainant's bill of complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to bu served
on said complainant’ssolicitors,within twenty
days after serviceon him of a copy of said bill and
notice of this order: and that in default thereof,
said bill be taken as confessed bv the said nonresident defendant And it is further ordered,
that within twenty days the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in the
Holland Citt News, a newspaper printed, pubWaterloo,N. Y. 9 Wabash Ave.,Cbi.IH.
lished and circulating in said connty,and that 48 Hudson St. N. Y., 159 River Bt. Clevesuch publication be continued therein at least
land, O., Detroit, Mich., 8t. Louis, Mo.,
once in each week, lor six weeks in (accession, or
that they cause a copy of this order lo be person- Peoria, IU., Toronto, Ontario.
slly served on said non-residentdefendant,at
least twenty days before the time above prescribed
Please give this Yeast a fair trial, and when you
for his appearance.
on your grocer to bu v, ecu that what he sella
DAN J. ARNOLD. CircuitJudge. call
to you ia fresh, and ca.'l hD attention to the fact
Akbi.kt A Fahk, Comptaiiumt'e Solicitors.
that we warrant every package, and lfhe baa any
[A True
I2-7w
that is stale or old on hand we will exchange and
give him fresh yeast for It WITHOUT CHARGE,
believing that IT HAS NO EQUAL, for making
Light. Sweet and Wholesome Dread. It is PURELY VEGETABLE, and containa no drugs or chemSTATE OF MICHIGAN:

Waterloo Yeast Company.

FACTORIES & WHOLESALE DEPOTS:

Copy.]

Chancery Sale.

icals.

Tne Circuit Court for tho County of Ottawa—
In Chancery

.|

BARRELL. I

arc on each package.
Certain unprincipled parties have tried to deceive
the public by using a trade mark similar to our
own, but be not deceived, and see that yonr Yeast
is genuine and the words ••TWIN BKOHEKS,”
are on every package.
The Twin Brothers’ Is the only Yeast that has
stood the test of years, and ha? a

vs.

County of Ottawa, b?.

At a seenion of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, ho'den at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said connty, on Tuea
day, the twenty-Beventh
day of May, in the year
one thourand eight hundred and aevonty-nine.
Prcaent: Samuil L-Tatr, J udge of Probate,in
the matter of the estate of Willeralua S. Trlmpe.
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Jan Trlmpe,executor of suld estate,representing that snld estate Ib fnlly administered, and in a
condition tor final settlement,and prayini that a
day may be appointedtor examining nis fimtl account. and that said account may be allowed and
he dischargetlfrom further trust. Thereupon it is
ordered,that Tneaday tho Firat
of

day

n®*1- at one o'clockin the afternoon, be

assignedfor the hearing of sild Petition, and
that the heirs at law of the said deceased,
and all other persons interestedin said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Conn, then to be holdcn at the Probate Office, in Grand Haven, In said Connty,and
show cause if anv there be. why the prayer of the

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
and sec that the two heads

Complainant,

Probate Order.

July

of

OF MIcniOAN. Ottawa County, Judl-

CALVIN D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

am

always on hand.

Ready made Clothing cheaper

BOOKSth.' MILLION

—

keep the

Coffees, Spices, Candies aud

Eighth Street,

FOR ONE

still

Cigars.

have also 00 pairs Ladies’ Serge Shoes

the finest $2.50 Men’s Calf Boot in the city.

am

of Sugars,

line

to he closed out at $1.00 per pair. 40 pairs

I

Grocery DepartmentI

heat 40c and 50c Japan Tea in the City also a fine

5c up to 65c per

Misses Button Kid Shoes lo he sold at $1.00

war-

James Mowrv and

Amelia
Mowry, Deft*, in suppleini-utal
bill with Edwin 'I buyer ns to
whom aaid bill has been dis- }
|

I

missed and also defendants with
said Thayer aud said complainant exhibited aoainst them and
said Thayer and said complainant by William Manwuriug as
j

WORLD WIDE REPUTATION!
At the late World’sFair at Vienna It received
the Gold Medal and honorable mention from the
Commmittee. 'At Philadelphiaa Medal and
Diploma.

complainant,

Defendants.
In pursuance sod by virtue of a decree of said
Circnit Court for the County of Ottawa, in ChanThe Twin Brothers instruct their dealers
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
to return their Yeast Cakes at their extwenty-seventhday of September, A. D. 1879,
Notice Ik hereby given that on the Seventeenth pense when they gel too old.

day of June, A. D. 1879,

“t one o'clock, in
afternoon, at the front door of the Court House,
in the city of Grand Haven, In said County.1, tho
subscriber, a Circuit Court Coramissiouer. iu and
for said County, will sell, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the lands and premises dt scribed
iu said decree, all of tne north-east quarter of the
north-west quarter of section nineteen,and the
north half of the west half of the north-weit quar
ter of section nineteen, all in township number
six north, of range number thirteen west, said
land lying and being iu the County of Ottawa aud
Statu of Michigan,
Dated, April 28th, A. D. 1879.
the

petitionershould not he granted: And it Is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interestedIn said estate,of the pendency
of said petitionand the heanng thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be published In the
VI88CHER,
‘•Holland City News,'1 a newspaperprinted and
Circuit Coifrt ComnUssionerin and for Ottawa
clrcnlntedin said County of Ottawa, for three sucCounty.
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Geo. H. W bite, Complainant's Solicitor.
A trnc copy, (Attest)SAMUEL L. TATE.
•
Judge of Probate.

AREND

18-4w

Wholesale Agents

for thi*

Region:

Fox, Shields A Co.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
SERI

U

KEEPS TSEIi FOR SALE.
13

NOW

F.

IS

-5w

YOUR TIME TO GO TO

A A. Steketee

On Monday Morning next,

Lake and lake Michigan, $3.0. For Sunda
Schoo1 excursions or large excursionparties wit

CAPT.

from

my

T'VEFAULT

street.

No man can do a good Job of work,

In

than any House on the west ehoie. Men’s Cotton

Additional prat.

condition when

pair.

Mortgage Sale.

I

when he

in all grades and prices from 25c to 90c per yard.

variety Ladies’ Holsery

goods marked in plain figures and

ranted just aa represented.

Sheeting Bleached and Unbleachedin endless

CO. MFG. CHEMISTS.
8T. LOUIS. MO.

having been made In tho conditions
of a certain mortgage,(whereby the power
meet in Afghanistan.It means that the therein containedto sell has become operative),
executed by Juhan FruderlchHummel, of Holland
Afghan frontieris the point beyond which City, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jan Knol, of ihe
Russia will not be allowed to advance same place, bearingdate the twentiethday of
February. A. 1). one thousandeig t hundred and
without Brinish opposition, and that aeventy-elstht,and recorded in the ollice of the
Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa. In the
Afghanistan is not to be permittedto fol- State of Michigan, on the twenty-fifth day of February
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
low the course of Khiva. It is Great
seventy-eight,in liber number If of mortgages, on
Britain’s answer to the question of the page 31, upon which mortgagethere is mimed to
bu due at the date o! this notice the sum ot one
Khan of Khiva, "Where will England hundred and fifty-two dollarsand fifty-two cents,
tell Russia to halt?” The duty which and no suit or proceeding at law. or in equity, hnvlug been institutedto recover the debt secured by
Great Brittain has taken upon herself of linid mortgage, or anv part thereof, (the said power
of sale having become opeiative by reason of the
protecting Afghanistan against foreign agdefault of said Johan Friedench Hummel in not
gression carries with it, of cousse, the paying the interestdue an said mortgaje. and the
said Jan Knoi havlt.selected to consider the whole
right to push armies forward through the amount of said principal and interest of said
to be due and payable, immediately,
country and to occupy strategic points mortgage
after the lapse of thirty days alter said default,
at will. It is*a duty which has many of provided for in said mortg ige. said thirty da\ s having eiupsed prior to said election and to the date of
the aspects of a privilege; an obligation this notice) ; Xotlceis, therefore, hertb', ffiren th it on
which involves a great extension of power. Monday, the Eighth day of September
A. D. 1879, it one o'clockin the afternoon of
So lar as the military interests of Engsaid day, at the front door of the Ottawa County
land’s empire in the East are concerned, Circnit Court House, in the city of Grand Haven,
in said county of Ottawa,(said court house being
there can be no doubt that the Afghan the buildingin which the circuit court for the
war has ended in great advantage to county of Ottawa is held.) by virtue of the powey
of sale in said mortgagecontained, said mortgage
Great Britain.— AT. 7. Euning Post.
will be foreclosed nya.saleat public auction (or
vendue) of the premises described u said mortgage. or so much thereof as may be necessary to
sausly the amount due on said mortgage, for principal and interest, and legal costs, together with
an attorney'sfee of twenty five dollarscovenanted
for therein; that is to say, the following piece* or
1 would inform my fellow-cUizens that parcels of land (together with the tenements,her
editamenu aud appurteaancesthereuntobelongI have completed arrangements so that I
ing) situated in the City of Holland, County of
can Oder paints and oils cheaper than ever Ottawa, and State of Michigan at.d particniaily
before. It will he to your advantage to described, as: Lot numbered three,and that part of
call and see me before purchasingelse- lot numbered two which ia bounded on the north,
south, and west sides by the north, south and west
where. I will not be undersold. For sale lines of said lot and is bounded on the east side by
bt the pound or ton.
a line running parallelwith the west line thereof,
and ten feet east from it. All in Block F of the
l$-2w A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
West Addition to said city of Holland, according
to the recorded map thereof.
Fresh Strawberries can be had every day
Dated, May 31st, A. D. 1879.
JAN KNOL, Mortgagee,
at G. Van Putten & Sons’ Grocery store,
J. C. Post. Attorneyfor Mortgagee.17-I3w
on River
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Pmch

All

$2.50 Silk Serge in Hie city. Linnen Tablecloibs

attempt

India the armies of Great Brittain shall

of Straw and Felt Hats.

In Parasols we offer the best value in $2.00 and

)

HARRIS REMEDY

Linnen Dusters, Ulsters and a fine assortment

ings 8c formerly12c.

^5sfnd for a DescripUva Pamphlat giving Aaato
Anatomical w
Illnstration.,which will coaviaco iho
mo«t Ueptkal
tho mtwt
tke
that they caa bt roUoradlo perfect manhood, tad
fitted for the dulse*of lifo, tamo as if aovar affected.
Boat Soaltd for stamp lo aay ono. Sold ONLY by tba

push her advancing lines further toward

Can't

caded Dress Goods 15c formerly 25c Dexter Suit-

Ml

(

Suit at $8.50 and $4.50.

season. All wool suiting 25c formerly85c Bro-

bSSSSSSSSs

18-tf

toF07S^ BURR STONE

PROVERBS.

And see the finest opening o( Spring and Summer
Goods; among them the finest line of Shawls

“The Richest Blood, Swede*! Breath
ever bronght to thia city.
and Fairest Skin Jn Hop Billers.”
“A littleHop Bittersstives big doctor
A beautiful assortment of tablebills and long sickness.”
cloths, table-linen,toweling, etc.
“That invalid wife, mother, sisfer or
child can lie made the picture of health
with Hop BUten.’,
“When worn down and ready to take
A completeline of New Dress Goods, Black Silks
your bed, Hop Bitters ia what you
Beady for Service. Open lor Dress.
afulfllntiof Alpaooaa, endless vartaty of calineed.”
coes, ginghams,ioconeta, lawn*, etc.
“Don’t physic and pliyslc, for it weaken* and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
Hosiery from the cheapest sock to finest
warranted best and cheapest
that build up continuafly.”
Lyal thread stockings.
“Physician*of all schools u»e and
recommend Hop Biller*.Test them."
A ootaplbteassortment of bed ticking,
Save SO per cent, by grinding feed.
“Health i* beauty and Joy— Hop Bitsheeting, quilting calicoes,live geese
ten give* health and beauty.”
feathers,etc., etc.
Q “There are more cures made with A SHILL CUSTOM MILL IH EVEfiY VILLAGE
AMD TOWN.
A foil line of Boot*. Shoaa, «lpp«». Lad1®1 Gai’
Hop Bittersthan all other mediclDes.”
ten, Ladles Boots, etc., etc.
“Wien the brain is wearied, the
WHAT THEY SAY OF THEM. '
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak,Cedar Falla,Iowa, March, 187t
A fresh stock of Groceries, including our
use Hop Bitters.”
$90 clean profltdallywith our ttilnchmill. Only
Celebrated 40 cent Tea.
J. W. STOWE, f
“That low, nervous fever, want of 4-horae
sleep and weakness, calls for Hop BitCity Grain Elevator, Dayton.O., Dec. 14, MB. SALT BY THE POUND OR BARREL.
ters.”
Your 30-Inch mlil “beata” oar 4 foot stone on
Bop Ottfh Ours and Pain Belief li eitherwneat, meal or feed. J. DURST, Prop.
Danville, K. R. Kiev. Chicago, Jan. 35. 1877.
Pleauat, Sort and Qneep.
We average a ton of meal per hour on otir 31-inch
all kinds— also Reid’s Flower Seeds.
etene. Hu run four years. Very satisfactorv.
For Sale by J. 6. Doesbarg.
EDWARDS A 00.
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Candies, Etc.

GRIST and

FEED MILLS

,

Farmers and Stock Men

^

TO RENT.

j

i

.

Premtsearecently occupied by W.
of Hope Church Parsonage,
Inquire of

t). Mdls,

jest

H. D. POST.
Come and

see

our new Spring Stock of

WAIL

Prof. Harrl/ TaftiMt PsstfUa*

HARRIS

PAPER,

CURTAINS, ETC.r
H.

A

niii),

MEYER

,

RMOY

eaa bsobtalaiionly fato

CO.RT ACHEWSU.

Market Mdlfctti. tT. LOUIS,

MO.

KANSAS.

power.

gardiTn ^see

Champaign, IH., March 8th, 1870.
bushels per hour on a 80-inoh mill, an Old
Miller"
F. B. 8ACKBTT,
Millerfor T. Doty A Co.

A Large Stock of

00

ft CO.,

RARE
1 CHANGE.
- -

A GROCERY business for

sale. Doing h good
business, In a country town. Inquire at this
ofilce, for further
n-tf

information.

3,000,000,000
acres of land for sale by the Atchl
eon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad located in
Southern Kanaae.—thegarden of the continent.
For information In regard to these lands; and how
to reach them call on or
> '

address
J.

C.FOST,

r

Agent for Ottawa County, Mich.

talks,

Catpets, Matting, J. C. RICHARDS, ft CO., Chicago, IU.
Door Mats* Etc.,

BciLDina or

Grain Elevators, Steam Engines, Corn

Just Received at

li-8w

H.

MEYER &

Slioilertj&c.

CO.

36-17

CaH

tor
tor

d s

anything you don’t see.

i

P.

Holland
JLLANEL April
J

& A. STEKETEE.
26, 1879.
•ndportpalO-Tmt
liavcKLYBudget
H-me «r traveling.
Tbo BeverlyCo, Chicago.
ht

Some

Mr. /. Alberti left on Tuesday evening

lotting.

purchase a

last for Illinois, to

lot

of fresh

handy with

people are very

wo would

promises, but

their

Bargains

rather see you

Extraordinary!

walk up with the cash.

horses.

-IN

On Monday

Inst the mercury touched

To

00 decrees in the shade.

hood use' Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup

of Rev. D. Van
Church, to morrow.

for the

Hope

Pelt, iu

pulpit

Now

_

tenhuis to touch it up, which makes

Wednesday last. He was born

_

go

on excursions.

Capt. F. R. Brower has fitted

up

his

Spu

River, Mass., is said to have re-

There probably never

Post

offer

Wm. Verbkek,

which

P. M.

is

specialbargatne tn elegant „ne.

The

Messrs. Eppiug & Gezon, of Graafschap,
remedy

find out a
x

our farmers called upon

of

and we have
at this

us to

Mich., have dissolved partnership, by mu-

to get rid of sheep-ticks; tual

consent. Mr. Epplng will continue

reply. By calling the business as heretofore, and Mr. Gezon
office those desiring it cun obtain will probably commence operations in but

-

_

the information in our possession.

>y the resignation of

„

can Cough Cure

the vacancy

.»

John F. Dillon.

again lasl week, and we are informed
the association has secured the

_

services

5"

western country. That’s right—

We

the

and Croup, it

«•».

-

are informedthat at a session of the

was resolved

excel.

is

The new

to close the

is a positive cure for all

^

a

Ml

^

supply of the best

^

and threat

^

assortmentof

finest

Also

A

Colds,

G O O D

S

DR'

*

|

pTt#cr1pt((nMcarefully compound at

houra,

alt

day or night.

and yard-wide

CMldrenCimages,

I

Sofas, Sofa Chairs,

Lawn

Suits, the latest

styles.

$2.00.

$1,00 op to $1000, the latest atylea In the

market.

Cotton Suu Shades at 10c each.

Job lots iu Sprln? and

_L0UHGS,TC.,

from

Linen Dusters. $1.25
$1.13 worth $2.00.

Also an elegant now lino of Sun Umbrellas

for the city of Grand Haven, is nearly comclosing of the pleted. The intention is to build the uew

.*«.

per

$1.00 upwards, fully 25 per cent, less than

i 500

everything else belonging in a well

A-WD
yard. COmDOUlld 8V FUD 01 RuUDaiU

largo lot of Shetland Shawla from Auction

BeautifulLinen and

R. to the foot of Washington street, in

.m

And almost

I

,

their value.

Haven

LlfJUOIS,

upward. “ B,1BM “
yard. F J

lull line Dress Ltnea*

800 all

&

Medicioal use only,)

Blocked drag store.

Cambrics.

^

side-track of the Grand

NOVELTY

yard.

Union school

The

the present term.

keep

Silks, 1]1@S

Splendid assortment fast color Lawna at 8c

Speedy, Certain, and Ef- from

Holland, Mich.

Board of Education, held yesterday,it R.

strive to

Amer-

case the weather should not permit it
fectual. It takes the Lead. Sold by T. E.
be out-of-doois,it will be held at the
Annis & Co.i Druggists and Apothecaries,
A|| are cordially invited,

l!»Mnlia,alx

—
* ------------ *" in
most
renown experts

the

Consumption. For Coughs,

cure

And the

(for

Bunting in all colors,aa low a Ifc per
All Wool Buntingaa low aa ISc per

deseases of the Lungs and will prevent and

by the Ladies of Grace (Episcopal) Church.

In
The Fillmorecheese factory started up to

one of the

fill

Edison’s latest descoverythat

and the low prices thereto attached speak 0. Matrau, opposite the Chicago Depot,
for themselves. Go and feast your eyes.

DRESS

6. Judicial Circuit. from 8c per yard and

\

Strawberriesand Ice Chiam and lawn
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisementof Mr. E. J. Har- party will be given on Tuesday evening,
rington. The number of goods mentioned the 17th lust., on the grounds of Mr. H.

'

President Hayes’ cabinet.

by President Hayes to

and eggs on a large scale.

ter

dispatchesfrom Washington indi-

created in the 8th U.

W|)|

Writing Material* Banff,

SILKS,

ENGLISH Md GERMAN

Attorney-GeneralM’Crary, la nominated

at last got a

|

.

#

ofwill

Black and Colored Dress

no.w for sale at P.

a break in

cate

jDr.R.A.Sctouten,

I

was an invention

another column.

On*

Ms

Sllf

SUMMER

& Smith Safety Lamp,
& A. Sleketee.

as the new Harris

H. Pbeppers, W. Horton, W. Wanrooy.*

moderate. See new advertisementin

ill

Htvlig jn«t bought vory largelytn the Ksitern Tbj8 ntw itow
markets, and at greatly reduced prlcee, we

office at Holland, Mich., June 12th, 1879; that was so universally accepted as a good
John Brinkman, Lebusht Clilendorf, Rev. tbiug, Insuring absolute safety to the user,

boat

and barges for the purpose, and his prices
are

the

Three doors East of E/uisenga’i Store.

distilling liquors without re-

ate, and the same is reported of other
New England cities.

it

look new and neat.
Lisr of letters remaining in

is the time to

Fall

—

In-

able alterationin his place of business, and ceived a number of emigrants from the
nglish cotton manufacturiug districts of
has had the artistichand of Mr. J. Groo-

the throne of the Netherlands, died at

Sept. 4, 1840.

John Houwer.

at once gistering his distillery.'Respondentar
raigned, plead guilty,and was fined $100.

Mr. Win. Ten Hage, has made consider-

Prince of Orange, heir apparent to

Paris ou

trouble. Price 25 cents.

United States vs.

ormatiou for

fering with any of the disorders of baby-

Rev. A. A. Pfimstl'hl wiM occupy the

The

Ted

Mothers:— Should the baby be suf-

yery

flne

^

and cheap

at

MEYER &

CO.
1

'

NOTICE.

Summer

rpHK

undesigned wlfi^contlune

The saw and grist mill at Fillmore sta- school was deemed necessary to take the
depot on the site of the old Rice House.
name's/ UAW.’rt 4 80?‘KBKBWALgI)
Under ware,
gone into
hands
stock’i children away from the danger of the buildguuc
imu the
»uu «—
«• —of a
----The close proximity of this contemplated
WALTER C. WALSH.
company, who have money enough attheto inHtcrjajftD(i tt|80 owing to the removHollahd, April 8th, 1879.
depot to the steamboat docks and to the
command to push the business ahead. Mr.\/ftj 0f tjie buildings
buildings. The 4th ward
business center of Grand Haven, will
Fancy Hosiery,
R. Kouing, of Overijsel,is at the head of school will be continued a few days longer.
After you have Read the
make it a vast improvement.
the new managers.
above then Read This.
A heavy frost is reported from north o
President Grevy said recently to some
Silk Handkerchiefs,
State Treasurer Pritchard has been nego Grand River, on Saturday morning las*,
TTAVINO dissolved the co-partnerahlp with Mr.
Protestantclergymen who had called updating for taking up $481,000 worth of 6 per usl More sunrise, by eye-witnesses.
. II H. Walsh, we art now buying wheat and all
on him : “I consider the Protestant church
cent State bonds due in 1883. He received Whole gardens were destroyed;potatoes
(fee., <fec. cmEcni,ofUHoUandrtoTo° fan^understand that we
aa the mother of Democracy in modern
have come to stay, and you can safety tell your
a reply Monday from the holders.Hope were frozen to the ground; wheat, corn,
limes. If the governmeutthought of in- Which have been bought at the recent auction neighbor that
h,“be*1 m“k°l pr,c®
& Co., of Amsterdam, Holland, to the ef and most of the small Iruit, were counted
fringing the independence and dignity of sales, and are offered far below Importers’ cost. fortt*1«rtt,u CPP®
1 BEACH BROS.
feet that they could not take less than lost. In this vicinity the frost touched
250 doz. 3
| Holland, April 8th, 187fh
B~8tu
any church, which it certainly docs not,
$1.10 and accrued interest for them.
but lightly and iu spots, and very little the Reformed Church would be the last
A Large and Fine

__

tion
wuii has
lino

•

wey

button

,

damage

The new

commenced run
ning on Monday evening last. She arwe spoke iu our

It

last issue

tained about fifty passengers.This

and makes

is a

Forbes, agent

a day visit to Alle-

is

Messrs. Jas. Fox and C. A. Shumacher,

at present stopping at the City Hotel,

where orders can be left for his services.

^

has given eminent

satis-

his fruit farm

on Thursday

a mile southwestof the city limits,
and Is under a fine state of cultivation.

a pair.
Our entirestock of 2 button Kid Gloves 85c

fruit crop

1

low as any In the trade.

the choicest

did not Irequent ibis beautiful fishing

.The

Secretary of State lurnishcu us the

to
following report:

“The

last

week

re-

Sunday last, June

We

He was born in Sodus, N. Y.j Nov. 11th,

crop and stock re-

1824. He served

in

the amry

as

major of

.11

*

wonld call special attcntloi to the fact

S. A., was in

He

will be

remembered by

of 4.87 pounds per head. They also show
soon as the that the number of sheep in the same town- our citizens as having been pastor of the
weather will permit a couple of days of ships in 1876 was 1,410,320,which is 19 99 M. E. Church in this city.
'
-*•*outside work we will have a straight deep percent more for said townships than in
The
Rev.
Mr.
Westei'velt,
who died al
channel, and then the three cribs, which 1874. as shown by the census of that year.
Paterson some months since, left a library
are in readiness, will be brought into their If there has been a correspondingincrease
containing a large number of books in
throughout
the
State,
there
will
be
1,082,respective positions and sunk. After all
the Dutch language. Many of these have
that work, now in hand. is. completed, and 114 sheep sheared the present year, and
been
bought for the Theological Seminary
there is money left, it will most likely be the total clip, at the same average per
at
New
Brunswick,but there are other
spent in repairingthe superstructuie of head as in 1878, will l>e9,052,89opounds.”
—
-***equally good but not needed for the Sage
some of the old cribs.
The following are the arrivals and Library, except ns duplicates.The suggesdied at last.

-

W. W. Burke. As

-

-

over, but especiallyat the Village of

up

to fluff Hi ay night;

The Jnne
Retormcd Church, chapel, fences,

fl.—

;

and several dwellings are being paint-

S

ir.

5:i

* 11.-

ed in that village. The new school is pro-

it

is

18-

fitting

up a new boot and shoe store, and will
open with

a full stock in a few

. ____

uenue^t’awwr.

0

SEE US.

the lowest bidder to furnish the paints and

.n

oils for the churches at Vrieslaud and

Beaver Dam. Active dperations have com-

“

menced

“

build the saw-mill for Mr. G.

that it

Lake Navigation!

*

of our rising institutionin the

gether and make this purchase and
One

or

C.-Schr. Tri-Color,Chicago. 8,700 f b stave*,
289 hrls headings.
y.—
Spray. Racine, 25 m ft oak lumber.
g'— -• wollfn, Chicago, 55
ft elm and

“

Slippers Etc. Etc.
WheelSteamers on
No. 74 Washington street,
their Ronteg.
Haven, - - Mich.
DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND Grand
Having but recentlyformed our co-partnership,
Side-

at

GRAND HAVEN

m

basswood lumber.

_

MUSKEGON.

CHICAGO H0CK,P00T0fBCHlGAN AVENDE.

It

seems that a mau by the name of

from

m

m

-

W

wo wish to Inform
fellow-cltlacna of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a flne
stock of Ready Made Gooda of all descriptions,
which wo offer for sale cheap. However,

Custom Made Goods
will

remain our Specialty.

Smi Sira SocUootof WiihiijtoaStmt,
The 6 o'clock train on the Grand
connect* with the Boats.

Haven

railroad

Quality uf work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.

An

1878.

45-tf

-.i^sasasass

nrfsssssrBsram r
iv Hunt
and
G* "UTDiN, Built. j
growth of
uticago. |imoothftce> Address,

.r
1(Mr

Coudres was drowned here on Wednesday

1st,

PIMPLES.

including railroad fare and omnibus fare at Grand Haven,

the schooner J. P. De

HOLMES & CO.

A. L.

Grand Haven, Mich., March

Chicago can be bought at the
Grand Haven U. R. Depot for $8 00,

,

tiiTTT

** Tri-Color,Chicago, 500 oak r r ties, last. The affair was not known to the peo300 hemlock r r ties,
11.- “ Sailor Boy, Milwaukee.45 m ft oak ple at large in this city until the followlumber.
ing paragraph appeared in the Chicago
12.— “ Spray, Kenosha,30
ash lumber.

11

and

(Saturday excepted.)

right worthily be^tovied.—Chr. Intelligence Tickets to

derson,

HARRIS

BOOTS & SHOES,

gift.

two hundred dollars would be thus

W. F.

Manufacturersol and dealers In

West could

hardly do a better thing than to club to-

BEHOLD.

187".

1,

HOLMES,

A. L.

B,

w.

A. L. Holmes & Co.

OFElsTBID.

Hope

order, and are held at low rates. Friends

barg.lnfl.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

would be well

purchasethese and send them to

avseovM
anv

J

,

C.]l In and ff.t

CLEARED.

“
“
»

days. Mr.

A. de Kruif, Zeeland’snew druggist, was

to

Tri color. Chicago, light.
Spray, Chicago, light.
Vvollln,Racine,light.
Trl Color, Chicago, 400 hu corn. 6
brla. sugar, 2 tons Iron, 200 pkgs
Sailor Bor, Milwaukee,light.
Sprav, Racine, thrashingmachine
repairs.
Hercules, Milwaukee,light.

It

finished by the time stipulated in

the contract. Mr. M. Van Duine

udie*1’ 25

ten

College. They are In remarkably good

mdge.

gressing fast, and well it may in order to

made

tion has been
to

arrived. s

on than during the last three years.

have

-

-

clearances as reported at the custom houes

Zeeland can we notice more painting going

etc.,

ghoct

;o:— —

kind, ot Cot.cn Good. h.vemlvm.ccd (nil,

... ...

with the work done under the supervision

First

-

, CALL AND
that
^

tov|n on Wednesday last and inspected our there were 1,244,790sheep sheared iu 1878, ing which service he contractedthe disharbor works. He is very well satisfied yielding 6,002,242pounds wool, an average ease, called chronic dlarrhm, of which he

All

o

per cent, but having bought a very large stock piling machlnea with wagons has been abollshco
ports of 490 townships, received at this of- the 11th Mich. Infantry, and afterwards
before the advance, we continue to sell at the old for
Ul mu
the r«SM|#iv
simple reason tl)*t the prices of machine
I ate
a.* too
1.X/X tnutn admit
admit of
nf any expense In
in that
that way
wav
low to
fice, representing 58 counties, show that as chaplain of the 8th Mich. Caralry, dur- price*, which are the lowest ever known.

yield as

of Mr.

al

A Complete a'sortmentof Children’* and Infant s’

St

Grand Rapids, Mich.

8th, at Sturgis Mich.

Just received

-

*

Corner Cnnstl & Bronson

ports the death of Rev. B. F. Roughly, on

BOOTS A SEEOS
—
—
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.

'I

promisesau abundance.

The Christian Advocate of

pair.

assorted ever brought Into this city, and our prices

The company feel so confident refreshmentsof the season, and all expressed themselvesas highly pleased. His
their ability to put them up right,

that they offer to insure the building against

a

We have no hesitation In saying that our Spring
and Summer stock Is one of the largestand best
as

The party were regaled with

—OF—

Elegant quality,In all the newest spring colors,at

afternoon

stock:

itq-iEW

50c

half

hundred and fifty. They ex- damage by lightning for ten yeuis, and ispressed themselvesas highly pleased, and sue a policy therefor.Call and see him at
wore surprisedthat parties from abroad the hotel.

Colonel Mansfield, U.

Mr. Thoa.

last. Mr. Purdy’s farm is located about

caJbght one

ground. We never knew Black Lake
much fish as this season.

of

faction.

of Grand Rapids, tried their hands at fish- about

afternoon last, and

of the friends

Purdy were invited to a strawberry party

iu ibis city and

on Wednesday

Several

we have lately. Mr. E. B.
on
for the company at Jackson,

Mr. Forbes has already put up several rods

first page.

KID GLOVES.

liberiy It would seek to restrain.”

not often that we have an oppor-

is

rod man, but

gan a luxury. See corrected time-table on

ing

whose

tunity to meet with an honest lightning-

rived here at about 7:17 P. M. and con-

fast train,

Is reported.

steamboat express of which

_

clear

T>

a

bnautlful; also Instructions for producluxuriant
hair on a bald head or
Incloalng 8c. atimp.

BEN. VANDKLF &

CO., 20 Ann «t., N. Y.
l-2fiw

oslin&Breyman,

Times: "The schooner J. P. De Coudres,
which arrived here on Sunday evening
promise
While making quite an extended tour from De Coudres’ pier, with a cargo of
The concert of which we made udentlo throughout the Colony litis week, we lumber, reports a foremast hand missing.
The captain says that on lost Wednesday
Manufacturersof
in our last issue was given on Wednesday.,c„rnuu
.......
— - ---learned that the heavy frost
which
is reevening
Anderson
sculled
two
of
the
crew
evening last in Hope College Chapel, to » poftod from the north side of Grand River
large audience. As a whole it was a de-ldjd very littledamage in this region; fruit from the pier to the schooner, which was
n<tnr>nua The Bund is once morelgeemg uninjured;wheat looks first-rate; lylnz at anchor off Holland. He then recided success,
t
,i
.
trained down to busiuess, as was evinced lover fich; oats fair; corn backward and turned to tbe pier, since which time nothBlinds, Stair Bailing, Etc.
by every piece the full band played. A„ little pipped by tbe frost in spofo; ing has been heard or seen of him. Thinking that perhaps he might have fallen in
mong tbe choicest productions of the eveHaving recently purchased tho Phoenix Planing
Ule were grazing in abundance and lookMill, are now belter prepared than ever to do
the water and been drowned, careful aearch!
ning we may mention the cornet duet, by
ig well. Near Vrieslaudwe counted 58
, all Kinds
Dr. Gee and Master Eddie Heald, the laten at a barn raising. We made a call was made in tbe vicinity where the yawl Watchmakers | Jewelers,
ter of whom, at tbe age of fourteen,show- a\ the Vriesland cheese factory, whore we was made fast, but no trace of him was
DEALERS IN
ed an astonishing degree of profldencyin fiiind everything neat and cletin,and a found. About 8 o’clock the hext morning
Scroll Sawing of all kinds
the
schooner
left
Holland
attfl went to the
the famous duet of "Norma.” 'The Harlutifulstock of fresh cheese on the
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
done to order. >
mony Quartette sang two spiritejpieces,
ilvea. Mr. £. J. Lamb, in charge of tbe pier, about four miles away, to load. In
and Miss Handy played through her piano[lory, has a repijtution second fo none, the afternoon a couple of the crew went to
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
solos with exquisite grace and-delicAcy of
tiie reputationbe hah established for Holland and reported the matter at tbe cusVriesland cheese, is something the tom house. Tbe captain and crew are at
touch. The violin and clarionet duetJiers ought to feel proud of, and judg- a loas to know what became of Anderson,
‘‘Sounds from Home,” by the brothers Gee,
ing and
frpm samples tested, the quality is A 1. as lie had no reason to rurt away from the
was very sweet and is a beautiful melody.

well.

•i ijj__ “ Hercnlus. Milwaukee, 60

Vijn. The crops in Zeeland township

^

oak

lumber.

,uv

DOORS,
' 'SASH,1T
.
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Also Planing, MatchResawing.

|

The orchestraplayed several

ing to the extreme low price of butter, vessel. He is a Swede about 40 years of
age, and shipped to Chicago. He is not
i expected that this factory will find al)

flne pieces,

accompanied on the piano by Mrs. D. M.

do during ibis summer.

Geo. Miss F. Hopkins played tbe accompammems
lor the
me vocal
vucm music.
pan
intents for

uiv.i'i.

general

j

cert hw giTtar geaerol
cert itaa given

^

,

. K
.

like

/n

known to have

Mr. lieu-

Ao

,

.

i.i

a few weeks with o fresh stock of

u.

bis farm.

.

•>!“

'

.in

_____

-

All Kinds of Spectacles.

any relationhere. All of bis

effectsare; aboard of the De Coudres.”
Bosch Ims wild hl« hnsinca to Mr.
-----Se Grout, »iio will reopen tho store j This man Anderson, w*s found float
uc ''*""** "
....... . ..... ...... ..... .....
, „ u

Wllshctton,
/rew
‘ r.riqjjeIF,C"

reoeaL wJttrt'W'&id years ago of n

,

,

»

goods on Thursday last ; an inquest waa held
tt r\ n.tfct k«a «nn hft wm inter
,

in jhls city on the

same day.

|

Any one of the above article®made to order to
any site or measure on short notice and at Grand.
Rapid* p rites.

Ball Else ot Gold Pena.
RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.

Cof.

River & Tenth sts.

t

*

JL ^
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THE SCHOOL OF LIFE.
BT OEOBOB W. B0BWBLL."

am

glad yon and Adria are

But har¥1 ’as froiri-4,i,er'th#way
I heu the gentlestrain ;
The daV-dreamnb* Is oyer.
And •• Richard is hlrakelfagain.
Yet twill write of preseat time.
And of days that are to oonm, When our work on earth is ended.
That Christ may say “ Well done.

tfCDr. Savem^

them,” -exclaimed Margaret

“On what

schodi. tfidiwh older,
The trying achpol of life;
Experience la the teacher’sname,

.

,

-

sMijk-tooffcA
1

The mechanic at his toil,
, Hava bach to l^wrn lifp^ilaiaon,
.For all must rraouatc,
Whfen timo imddettt iWl clqfle the term
AnH
of fata.

HhnMlu*

The next Beene is the opening;
Each Btuderitthen will know
’ If he BHlOtrhtflTTfBittifon’weii
In the schDol-rPOitt
bore below.
The* !«t UirWtrtvWo merit
The rewwd that will be given;
For God ha* Bald if we faithfulprove
We ehall have a home.inheaven.
Chicago, III.

APRIL
JSBgllSh Story.

I went to Uplands Park, I took

my horse and dog with me;

not be-

cause there were no horses and dogs at
Margaret's residence, but because I

up my abode anywhere

without them. Turk, my pure-blooded
Arabian, was the only horse I had ever
cared to ride; and Flo, my hound, was
a creature so magnificent as to challenge .universal admiration.She

knew
more about my whims, understoodmy
moods and humors better than anybody
in the world.
sister

‘

_

*

Dance on my nose With your tickling feet,
... Blue-bottled tly!
Sing tn my ear* with your buzz to greet

plea?

Me.

You

at U plands

Park.

He was

With her almost cbnstantly.Mar-

I

me.

j

Mar-

magnificent

party.

Returning from a walk one morning
with little Phil, I spied Adria Eaton in
the lane. She wore a white dress, and
swung her straw hat by its cherry ribbons ; and beside her walked the most
villainously handsome man I ever saw.
“There’s

Mr. Redman,” said

little

pointing. .

i

''

inexpressible relief, Adria
feebly khook hep' head. She looked
faint, .and weakly wiped the drops of
perspiration her brow. I throw
open a window, begging Margaret to at
once bathe her forehedd.
. In great confusion, mingled with
ill-suppressedoaths, the wedding party

v

!

|.),JU^p,raan,ifywi.^n.,
Ob, how I wlbb that roy two broad hands,
Spread Wt and right,
Stretched from the pftlen to equator’* bands,
Oianta of might:
Some summer day in my wrath l would rise,
Sweepingall ‘paee ’krlfhmy hands of nize,
And maah all the uncountedmillioua of dies
Clear out of night.

’

n
. ()
V . ' /.
My next intentionwas obstructed by
the movement of my enemies. ; K
At dark, Doctor Severn and Redman,
my
after close conference, drove away in
again.! A
I saw Redman that^ day— saw hir the carriage. No vehicle or carriagewalking in the avenue with Dr. Severn horses were within my reach.
As I stood despondentlyin the staHe was listening to the doctor with
ble, a sudden thought came over me.
such sly 'triumph on his smooth face
that I instinctiyelyfelt, smitten with Tuik’s gaitf ^aa more gentle thipi the
indignation. From that moment I re- motion of any carriage. My brave
horse should beari Adria from her torsolved to see Adria— to stand her friend,
mentors. I told Margaret what I wished
indeed.

n

through 4he winter yon did not freeze,
Not piu9h, Mary Ann.
Now all the antktm6r you’lldo an you pleane;
That la your plan.
When In the warm j^fternoonnwe would sleep,
Near ua yonr wakefuleal vlgila you’ll keep.
Predonn WMepihg,bnt' WSi ihg in cheap.'

T6 imy

diaaolyed*

V dn are my wishes,, Ob, littlehouse fly)
You're hard to mash;
Strong men may swear and women may cry,

1

Teething their gnash!
But Into the house your friendsyou'll lug;
You’ll bathe your feet In the sirup jug.
And your cares you’ll drown In tye baby's mug,
Cheeky and brash.

i

lessons,dear littlehouse fly,
You teach to me.
Hated or loved, you tell me that I
Happy may be.
Why should I care, when I tickle a nose,
Whether Its owner’s conduct shows

Still,precious

That he likes it or hotes
Pleasant toihe.

!
j

That evening I had an opportunity done. She trembled, but lent her aid.
I put down his chubby fore-finger, for making my request. Margaret said Adria was dressed, wrapped in a cloak;
passed the pair with a bow, and pro- that the ceremony would take place the and I bronght her down the stairs in
ceeded into the garden.
next evening, and asked me to get my arms. She kissed Margaret from
my shoulders; then I placed her on
In half an hour Adria came in, much flowers from the green-house.
disturbed.She passed Phil, who was
“ When I bring them, I should like to Turk’s back.
Never did my pet bear himself with
putting Flo into a harness of his take them up to her,” I said.
such gentle grace. As I walked at the
mother’s scarf, and even the baby, little
“ Why, certainly,” she answered.
Maud, who cooed for a caress, without
Procuring the white roses, orange- bridle, carefully watching Adria’s face
a word. There was— I was rather flowers, and myrtle, I proceeded to in the moonlight, she assured me she
shocked to see it — a look of passionate Adria’s chamber, and lightly knocked at was not getting weary— rather that she
irritationon her face. She went up to the door. At first there was no answer. seemed gaining strength with every
breath of the pure, sweet, open air.
her room, and was alone until late in Then came a faint “Come in.”
Thus I bore my treasure three miles
the afternoon. Then she came down,
The door was ajar. I pushed it open,
composed in manner, but with some and perceived that the apartment had to the railway station, and thence to the
visible trouble about her.
but its habitual occupant, Adria. 8he home of my mother.
Six weeks afterward, confidingly, willShe took Margaret’sinfant then, and lay among the pillows, a mere shadow
ingly, Adria Eaton became my wife.
sank down upon a lounge. I was some- of her former self.
what surprisedin a few moments to see
“My sister gave me permission to Immediately,Dr. Severn sent me a
threatening letter, with which I lit a
that both she and the child were asleep. come in and see you for a moment,
“I am glad of it,” murmured my good said. “ I have brought your wedding- cigar. He did not trouble me, for he
had other things to attend to. Redman
sister. “I do not know what ails Adria, flowers.”
but she has not slept well for weeks > I held them to her view. Her face immediately brought a suit against him
past. A Imost at any time I awake I was much emaciated, her eyes large for an immense debt. Before the law

Phil,

h

All

toward the bed, “ speak ! Are
you willing to marry Charles Redman
'i

j

.

,'i

will

aren’tseen too since serenty-eight,
Little houae tty;
And I nee yon' now with the blttereat hate
You can defy.
Oh, how 1 bate you, nobody known,
Author of half of my aummer wo* n;
Oh, how I played that yon might be froze,'
Villainous fly I'
I

turning,

or no?'”1' °

Millie. ,

seek me out In ray dark retreat,
With an eager zeal that no screen can: beat,
And I try to alap yon dear into the sweet,
• , , Sweet bj and by, j

•

was, henceforth,to

1

Wttivimti

Much harder to control,
Reflnlngtor eternity
Our never dying soul.

a

1870.

BT BOB BCBDETTZ.

ever!” I reiterated.

,

revolved garet told
the wedding would
probably tak(i tflhde ; forithe dodlet had
decided u^h’ it, and she bhd heard
Adria express a wish! that it should, be.
and sang delightfully, and I did not
“But* poor thing,’! i said my sister,
wonder that she was the belle of the burying her face in her handkerchief,”
neighborhood, ds Margaret told me. Bnt it will .,be more like a funeral than a
1, who saw her day by day in the home wedding. Wheu „Adria lies asleep, it
circle, found her sweeter, I thirfk, than frightens me to look at her— she looks,
auy man she dan6ed with could fancy almost, as if she were dead.”
her to be. Hei; quiet tones, her simple
w Is Mr. Redman near here? ”
and exquisite morning-toilets, her fond?
“ Yes. But Adria refused to see him
ness for little Phil and the baby, shpwed until her wedding-day. i It’s strange,”
traits of character utterly unlike those added
sister, looking troubled
which made her popular at ball and
have

.

home

Ahd

THE FIRST FLY OF

«

-^sssaiw forever.

garet’s home. It
place, but she never

LINES— TO

j

eyed man’s namnKas mentioned, I be- turned furiously upon me, “you need not
came activelysuspicions. That 4dria bluster. This girl is the victim of some
Eaton rescued and soothed that fright- Eaton did npt love him, I was almost evil pjachinations, and, were you her
uncle forty times over, I would stand
ened child gave her a plde® in lay hqhrt as certain.
Dr. Severn seemed rijore than ever her friend and protect her from you l”
Adria,” 'hei said1 in' a loud toice,
She was, it seemed, an orphan niece interesthd' in his ' hie'ce’s'recovery.

“

my
was a

blankly.

asigsrawjKs

Cfllbackth^ dyfev
Of many a by-«one year.
The bu»y hum has ceased
* jf me bell

Uplands Park was

al-

ing

vV*.1
Tkwnto to fAhaiirttMtrilje
And voices th^I hear

never took

Adria was

” he asked mildly,
M Charles Redman is much, attached
fell into an absorbed reverie evidebtly to Adria. If be- ohoses to please this while Redman 'ajuJ Dr. Severn looked
cpnside^ipgme oflf her hands, and giv- whini of hers, and takelan invalid bride, ,at me with fierce eyea.; y, ,
**Tho marriage is enforced contrary
to a qatural inclination. She I think the change wonld be good for
to
the young lady's wishes. She does
sat knitting ter white brows, and star- her. He would take l^to Italy*”
not’ ehter it willingly" I '’said,Calmly.
ing— I use the word advisedly — out at
"•le
Margaret began to look a litfo
the window. By-ahd-by, Phil rolled off cheered ; but, from the .time that sly- “Dr. Severn,” I added, as that gentleman

c»n hear the hum of voice*
In UA aohool room o'er the wa
The nound traaaporu me back aga
of yore;
To the happy day*
-----I aee the old Btpue achool houae
And climb tha hill once more.

When

“She never told

re-

acquainted; so nioejv1” she said. :• /
lint on Margaret^ appearance, Adria

I

An

me.

The clergyman paused, and looked at
'i<.
ways so close about her love affairs. She me
“I forbid tbfi marriage,now, and forgetting seemed to tbipk it indelicate to discuss

with

peared, followed bj a footman
freshments for her invalid.

it,

just

so

it

goes

* Tills should read "gnashingtheir teeth.”but a
liwnse

™

neceHMary 10 brlnK

..........

.

.

lt

in

tho

PITH AND POINT.

A

torchlight procession always

hangs fire— on poles.
,

The

best medicine for a sick

to back

man

is

him np against a mule. That

animal will heel him.

When two

girls meet, they

When two young men
don’t. That shows
the most.

who

kiss.

meet, they
likes kissing

There is very little differencebetween a man who sees a ghost and one
who swallows a bad oyster, so far as
looks are concerned.

We

don’t feel certain as to which

letter of the alphabet is the fastest, bnt

we have seen a decanter.— Boston Po.sf.
Did you never see Aaron?

had been happy
A Boston caurt has decided that if a
there. Her marriage was one of con- can hear her walking in her room.”
could take its course the doctor had fled
and hollow.
venience. Dr. Severn, her husband,
women
lends money to her husband she
the
country.
“There is more the matter with her
“Roses, orange- flowers. Why
wonld have been the most ordinary of than you suspect,” said Dr. Severn, becannot get it back. The decision will
He
died
abroad,
and
Margaret
came
they mixed with myrtle? You should
men, but for one marked, distinguish- hind ns.
have had cypress instead,” she said to us in our happy home for a time, but not be new to many wives.
ing trait— obstinacy. Margaret was the
soon left us to marry the man of her
An amateur singer frightened a pair
“You don’t think Adria is ill, doctor ?” faintly.
choice—
her childhood’slove— for whom of canary birds to death. It was a cose
fairest, gentlest creature I ever knew.
said Margaret, anxiously.
“Cypress at a wedding?”
she had pined the five long years of her of killing two birds with one’s tone.-jj,
I had come to them because I had
“Not physically.”
"Mf fuheral is so near, yon know,” marriage. She is very happy.
suffered greatly from recent illness, and
New Orleans
jf
“Something on her mind, then? ”
she answered.
was much reduced. The situation of
“She is habituafly moody and irritaThe
verdict of the Coroner’s inquest
I ktfelt down by the bedside, and
Uplands Park was particularlysalubri- ble.”
The Tennysons.
on the death of a child was: “The child
took
the frail little hands in mine.
ous.
“Of late, a little—yes. Poor Adria!
It is more than half a century— the was suffocated ; but there is no evidence
“Adria,” said I, “do you think you are
“Oh, a few weeks here will set me up I wonder what has gone wrong with
date was 1827— since there appeared in to show that the child was suffocated
going to die?”
all right l” said I, carelessly, bnt hold- her?” and, softly lifting a burnished
London a modest little volume with the before or after death.”
“I know that I am,” she answered.
ing her face between my hands, -to mark wave of Adria’s hair, Margaret gently
According to medical authorities,
“The doctor has told me so. T would modest title, “Poems by Two Brothers,”
the little new lines of care there.
kissed the beautifulflushed cheek.
and the modest motto, MHcec nosnovi- kissing is dangerous. And never more
not have consented to this marriage
“ Well, sit down here in my pet easyDr. Severn turned away. I took up But yon do not know,” she interrupted. mui esse nihil.” The brothers, as is so than when the old man pops into the
chair, John, while I go and see that my book again, and silence reigned. At
now well known, were Charles and Al- parlor and detects an obnoxious young
“ I wish to know,” I replied. “ Dear
your, room is all ready. And,” added the end of half an hour Adria suddenly
Adria, I have learned to love you in fred Tennyson, though their identity man and his daughter in the act.
my sister, as she disappeared,"I’ll send woke, with a sharp cry. Margaret ran
your trouble. Trust me, as a friend, was not established until the publicaA clergyman who was recentlycalled
Adria up to talk to you.”
to her.
tion, three years later, of a volume entiwith whatever burdens you.”
up to hold service in the prison at Sing
As I relapsed into Margaret’s pet easy“Oh, I thought I was married ! ” cried
For a moment she looked at me in tled “Poems, Chiefly Lyrical, by Alfred Sing prefaced his remarks to the prischair, I wondered who “Adria” was.
Adria.
wonder, then covered her face with her Tennyson,” and another, issued from a oners by saying that he was
glad to
The door was open, and overlooked
“Adria, Adria, what are you crying
different press, of “Sonnets and Fugifrail hands, and I saw the great tears
see so large a number present.”
the garden. The flowers were in blos- about?” said Margaret, the next motive Pieces, by Charles Tennyson, Trim
trickling through the white, slender finOh. Johnny, if yon love mo so,”
som, and the bees ware buzzing over ment.
Bald Kitty to her beau,
gers. But, as I bent over her, she put Col. Cam.” In the preface to the
the mignonette bed. I saw my litThe girl, with her face buried in the
“Poems by Two Brothers ” it was stated
“I’m Mire, if yon had Raid the word,
me gently back.
I’d hid you lon< bko.’’
tle nephew, Phil, running along the cushions,was sobbing violently.
“No, no! it is too late now! Let that “the followingpoems were written
•• I know, my dear, that’s what you want,
gravel walks, and called to him. He
“She is ill,” said I.
from
the age of 15 to 18, not conjointly,
But
what I try to ahun;
them have it as they will.”
came and climbed upon my knee.
While you’re in earneat all the time,
Dr. Severn entered, and approached
but
individually,” and at this early pe“ Adria,” said I, “ you are not goiig
Why, I am juBtinfun.”
“Have you brought Turk, Uncle the lounge.
riod it was generally thought that
to die. Yon have a whole lifetime beJohn?”
“She had best go to her room,” he fore you. It is this confinementand a Charles showed the greater promise of
An old bachelor, who particularly
“Yes, my boy.”
said, significantly.
hated
literary women, asked an authorthe
two.
But
tue
rapidly-acquired
heavy heart which is preying upon you.”
“And Flo?”
When Adria had gone up-stairs,Maress if she could throw any light on kissfame
of
the
younger
brother
eclipsed
Again she regarded me with troubled
“And Flo, Phil.”
garet turned to her husband, saying,
the poetic light of his elder, who, in- ing. “I could,” she said, looking
doubt.
“Then won’t we have some good “Doctor, now what do you really think
stead of devoting himself to poetry, archly at him; “but I think it’s better
“ You do not love this Redman?”
fun? ” said Phil, with considerableem- is the matter with Adria? ”
studied for orders, and in the in the dark.”
She shook her head.
phasis.
“Some mental disordertroubles her.”
seclusion of a country parish— he was
Scene in a narrow lane. Footpad:
“ Then why do you consent to marry
for many years vicar of Grasby, in LinBut the child was tired, and, with his he replied; at which unexpected anSay, farmer, your ox won’t let me
him?”
colnshire— never rose beyond the rank
rosy cheek against my breast, the white swer Margaret and I stood silent. “She
“Uncle wishes me to. I have con- of a graceful sonneteer. For some pass?” Rustic: “Well, s’pose you let
lids drooped over the blue eyes, and must keep her room for a while,” added
him pass.” Footpad: “There isn’t
sented because I thought it did not
the little fellow was fast asleep. As I the doctor.
family reason he added the name of room.” Rustic: “Well, perhaps he’ll
“But that, you know, Adria will never matter, since" I am to die so soon.”
Turner to his patronymic,and it is toss you for it.”
sat eagerly watching the bees, I sudden“Is there any money in this affair,
do unless very seriouslyill.”
ly heard voices.
this Rev. Charles Ten uy son Turner who
A little girl was reproved for play“She must keep her room, then,” re- Adria?”
died at Cheltenham on the 25th of last
“I told yon so before, Uncle Severn.
ing
out doors with the boys, and in“Yes;
my
little
fortune—
only
a
few
peated
Dr.
Severn,
dogmatically.
We had a talk about this a month ago;
month. Frederick,Charles and Alfred
From that day this man began a sys- thousand pounds. It was left so that it were the eldest seven sons of Dr. formed that, being 7 years old, she was
don’t you remember? ”
tem of petty tyranny over that girl, is not in my control until I am married George Clayton ^'Tennyson, rector of “too big for that now.” But, with all
The voice was a young girl's.
imaginable innocence,she replied:
‘‘Something was said— yes. But my that was, to her morbid, nervous state, or of age. I am only 19 now, yon know. Somerby. Alfre'1 is now in his 70th
attentionhas been called more closely excessivelyirritating. I do not think If I marry Mr. Redman, it will be his, year and Charles was about two years “Why, the bigger we grow the better we
like ’em.”
that she was seriously disorderedat whether I die or not, and I had as lief older.
to this matter lately, Adria.”
“But when I told you that I didn’t first; but nhder confinement, and per- he would' have it as any one. It does
Did the cow catcher?— Pttck. No,
The Nihilists of Kieff.
wish to marry tins man I expected the sistent thwarting of her desires, a slow not matter to me about the money, and
but the engine whistled for her. — Rail-,
fever settled upon her. She was denied when I am manied I think they will let
subject to be dismissed forever 1”
The Nihilist society recently discov- way Age. It was rail affecting. Did
ered in Kieff consisted mainly of men they hurt her tender feelings ?—£cienThe words weie ottered in a tone of all society, and kept in a dark and im- role be in peace.”
'At that moment 1 heard a step on the and women of noble birth. One man tijlc American. No, but it made the
perfectly aired appartment.
ringing impatience.
stair.
Adria was also much exhausted (Brandtner; turned out to be a subject locomotive’shead light. — Philadelphia
“Adria
begs
to
have
the
windows
“ Hush ! hush t” said the doctor soothingly. “You are getting exceedingly open ; but the doctor says that if she with talking, and I left the room. Bnt of Prussia. A body of gendarmes were Herald.
irritable lately, Adria; I think your catches cold it will be certain death,” now I knew my ground. I was confi- ordered to arrest the conspirators ; and
That was a clever Oakland boy who,
dent that Dr. Severn wished to obtain at midnight the descent upon them was
said Margaret, much trqubled.
nerves must be out of order.”
when he was giveU $2 to dig up us
I did not'know what to say. There some advantage by this marriage. I also begun; but they had" made preparation
“My nerves will do very well, if ypu
aunt’s garden, hid a two-bit pece in it,
will never mention Charles Redman’s waS something strange to me about the was deterinined that it never should to meet their assailants with pistols. A and then told all the boys in the neighwhole affair. I observed,however, that take place. All next day the prepara- desperate Struggle hnsued, iu which men borhood. The next morning the ground
name to me again.”
I
never had seen a sick-room that was tions went on. Meanwhile I decided and women alike took active part. * The Was pulverized two feet deep. San
There was the rustle of silk, with a
footstep upon the terrace. A ladv not greatly .benefited by the admission upon my oqurpe. About |4 o’clock in Nihiliste were finally overpowered and FranciscoPost
the afternoona carriage came out, secured, but not before one of the
swept by the door, looked in, paused, of fresh air. ,
An exchange asks: “Why do the
bringing Redman and a clergyman. gendarmeshad been shot dead and five
“Severn
is
a
brute
or
a
blockhead,”
I
and hesitated.
horns of a cow grow up and the tail
S6on aftto the family were summoned others wounaed.
wonld mutter.
“Capt. Fane, I did not know you had
to Adrift Vchamber, where a special liI inquired about her daily.
On the preliminary inquest all the down?” We suppose it is because the
come. You have been ill ; pray let me
horns do not grow down and tiie tad
“No better," was the invariable an- cence was'rtad.
prisoners were identified, except five
relieve you of that happy child.”
does not, grow up. If this is not the
swer. , "
men
whose
names
and
rank
could
not
The
bed
Was
snowily
draped,
and
1 let her take the boy, for the sake of
answer we give it up.
At length Margaret said that Adria strewn with flowers. There were be discovered.Of the women, three
having those penciled featuree and that
triolets.
wealth of brown hair brought so nejor seemed to wander much in her mind, orange blossoms in Adria’s dark hair as were daughters of military officers, and
— ooimurr.
“You’ve a preity littlehand—
my face. She was a proud beauty, but and she was afraid that she was very ill. it fell in lovely profusion nj>on the pil- one was the wife of a surgeon.
Indeed jou have, by heaven*
The prisoners were accused of having
lows. She was supported in a sitting
it was a pride that I liked. Everything A gloom settled up6n all the house.
He aald with a amile moat bland;
formed
a secret society, the purpose of
posture,
and
Redman
, stood beside
One
morning,
at
breakfast,
the
doctor
“ You’ve a pretty Ut»le band,
about her— her rippled hair, her hazel
l|. awMt — Oh I onchl don’t atand
her, holding her hand, as the ceremony which was armed riot and the overthrow
eyes, with their black, curled lashes, her made a strange annonneement.
On roy coma with yuur number sevens.
white throat, her dress of rose-colored “Adria informed me this morning commenced.* The clergyman was sta- of the present system of governmentin
You’ve a pretty littleband—
Russia;
and
they
were
also accused of
tioned
before
them.
Dr.
Severn
and
that
she
wished
to
be
married
l”
he
Indeed you have, by heaven* ”
cambric, her dainty silk apron
II.— LOV*.
armed
resistance
to
the
officers imd
Margaret
stood
near.
The
servants
said.
artisticallyprettv.' I irreverently
Love’* a delidoua thing,
gendarmes.
In
the
possession
or
tne
“Married!” cried Margaret
were clustered by the door.
And yet it* not all honey.
thought that she looked like some pink
As scon as the ceremony was fairly com- prisoners were revolutionarypamphlets
With a' pootay ootay eing,"
“ It is the whim of a diseasedbrain ;
and-white confectionery,good enough
Love’s a delidona thing
to eat • I forgot that Margaret had bnt I believe that it will be best to menced, so that the guilty parties stood and false passports.
To get a man on a string
Four
ot
them
have
fince
been
tnea,
And havoc play with hi* money.
promised to send her to talk to me, hut gratify it” said the doctor, meditatively. fully committed in their Intentions, I
Love’s a delidoua thing,
sentenced,and executed,and the others
talked, involuntarily, for half an hour. “You know, of course, that she is en- stepped forward and said, “I forbid the
And yet it’a not aU honey.
marriage!”
exiled to Siberia.
At the end of that time my sister ap- gaged to my friend Mr. Bedmman?”
,
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tricolor;Restoration, white; from 1830

OBITUARY.

Jackson'sBest Sweet NiwTnbaoon

to the present time, tricolor.

James Shield**
Gen. James Shields, whose death occurred recently at Ottumwa, Iowa, was
born in County Tyrone, Ireland, in
1810, and emigratedto America about
1826. He pursued his mathematical
and classicalstudies until the year 1832,
when he settled in Illinoisand began
the practice of law at Kaafcaakia. In
1836 he was elected a member of the
IllinoisLegislature, and Auditor of the
State in 1839. In 1843 he was appointed
Judge of the Illinois Supreme Court,
and in 1845 Commissionerof the General Land Office. At the commencement of the Mexicap ‘ war he was appointed by President Polk a Brigadier
General in the United States army, and
for his distinguished services during
the course of the war was promoted to
the rank of brevet Major Generc1. In

"p

(tan.

1848 he was appointed Governor

The

office he
resigned. In 1849 he was elected to a
seat in the United States Senate from
Illinois for the term of six years. He
subsequently took up his residence in
the Territory of Minnesota, and in 1857
was elected to representthe same in the

Senate of the United States, when
she became a State, in which position
he served two years. During the war
of the Southern Rebellionhe also served

Union army. He
afterward settled in Missouri, and succeeded Senator Bogy in the United
States Senate from that State, in the
Forty-fifth Congress, his term expiring
on the 4 th of March last.
the

Baron RotliHchlld.

Baron Lionel Nathan de Rothschild,
who died a few days ago in London, was the eldest son of the late Bar-

on Nathan Mere de Rothschild,a brother
of Sir Anthony de Rothschild, and
partner in the well-known banking firm
of Messrs. Rothschild & Co. He was
born Nov. 22, 1808, and succeeded to
the title on the death of his father,
June 28, 1836. He was elected to Parhament, in the Liberal interest, for the
city of London, in August, 1847, and,
though again returned in June, 1849,
in July, 1852, and in March, 1857, was
not permitted to take his seat until 1858,
when the act excluding Jews from the
House of Commons was repealed, and
a resolution adopted admitting of himself and his co-religionists. He lost his
seat as one of the representativesof
the city of London at the general elec-

tion in February, 1874. Baron de
Rothschild was interested in the English turf for a great many years, his
horses being entered, however, under an
assumed name. His horse, Sir Bevys,
was the winner of the last Derby. Baron
de Rothschild was a grandson of the
Meyer Anslem Rothschild, who founded
the celebrated family of that name, and
kwhose five sons established banking
fhouses in Frankfort,Vienna, London,
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era and WestemtiUteefoe the
rand oat
The house is at ouce a palace and a Triumph
of the
home, and its mistress is declared by
DYKES’BCAffD lUXIN
one of her most intimate friends to be
l)M<4
U
Om
»kw
.Mat,
the most charming hostess imaginable.
flM*
M*.
Mb U. >.(. ,>4 Maatf.ll*.N.
She is always on hospitable thoughts
l vm ra
a cojjrfjuiarnMiM m.
intent, filling her house with small,
Thera u no cure for Bright'e Die
well-selectedparties of her intimate
eoae of tbe Kidneya, or Bladder
and UrinaryComplaints. Th»y are
friends and relatives, whom she enterin error. H UNT’N R EM ED \
tains in a sumptuous, but unostentacure* there disoaaes.General Debility, Diabetea. Faina in the Hark,
tious, manner. To quote the language
Loin* or Side, Dropar,Gravel, Dlaripation, and ail IMaeaeeeof tho
of this intime and admirer of Mrs.
Kidneys,Bladder And Urinary Or*
gana are cured by
Stewart: “She is the most youthful
HUNT’S REMEDY*’
woman of her years I ever knew— as
Family Pbyetelanaprescribe HUN T'S R EM ED Y.
youthful in her feelings, manners and Baud for pamphlet to Wu. K. Clarke, Proridenoe,R. L
mental powers as she is still youthful
in appearance.Her brown hair, parted
and simply banded on each side of her
forehead, is untouched with a thread of
Low.
silver. Her eyes, blue in one light and Sojerior
hazel in another, are singularly brillFIVE
For CaUloguo containing
full informationin regard to
iant, having the clear, rounded cornea
the Collegeand the MICHIGAN CONSERVATORY
rarely seen in the eyes after 30 years of OF MUSIC, Address
GKO. W. KF.YF.S, Secretary, Olivet, Mioh.
age. There are no very perceptible
marks of age in the lines of her face; MOLtEB S
COD-LIVEtt Oil
her cheeks are round and rosy,’ her
skin smooth, her complexionclear, her
. MOLlER’s
lips full and smiling. Her temper is
cod-liver
sweet and affectionate.She is of medium height, neither stout nor spare.
Her carriage is erect, her walk light and •ward at 1 ‘i World's Expositions,and at Paris, 1878.
graceful. Her judgment on all matters Sold by Drugwiata. W.P Schleffelln ACo.,N.Y.
of business, public or private, is excellent. To this she adds the most liberal
and judicious private— strictly private
flpagea.66 ota. a month; 90.60 a year.
—charity.” This tribute was paid her
by one who has known her intimately Til
for thirty years. — Home Journal.
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There is a notion entertained by
some doctors that alcohol may be an
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pU'a family,
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amphatloaflythe poo
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antidote,or at least antagonistic to

A Matt*

the numer-

ous other little dishes our people are so
fond of. Pepper, spices and garlic are
like charity, sir, in these affairs, and
cover a multitudeof sins. These disguises are dreadful barriers to us.” I
feel like telling him Sam Weller's remark about the “weal pie being all
werry well when you know the gal wot
makes it,” but he giveq me a list of his
experiences in setting detectives to
watch for midnight deliveriesof bags
of dead cats, dogs and rats, destined for
the terrible scalding vats and fearful
mixing machines which make chopped
cat look like minced veal and smashed
dog like a chicken pie, in a trice. Experience teaches, says our Latin copybook. So does hunger. The siege of
Paris has elevatedthe science of cooked
cats, dished dog and rat ragout. Few
inspectors of food now-a-days would
turn up or turn in their noses on a
tabby-tart, a doggy -dumpling, or even a
rat-pie1 I have alively recollectionof
mule meat being a tough morsel to
swallow the first time I banqueted off
it at. Vicksburg, when Gen. Pemberton
could not go out for
lor better
oetter tood
food and
Gen.'Gfahi wbuld not cpif^ hi with
worse. But at the second and third
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NEW
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not only prevents intermittentand
remittent fever, and other diseases of a malarial type, but eradicates them, a fact which has
been notorious for years past in North and
South America, Mexico,tho West Indies, Australia and other countries.
It
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St.,

5

Milwaukee, WIs.
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A
of noted health was asked how It
be teemed to be always well. M I am not partloilar In
my meals ; I eat what I like ; and tvhenevar 1 feel undar
the weather,I resort to my

BOOKS 5

For TtiitporarusQatturina*.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
which I keep always In the bonae." Wise man, aud
economicalsa well. He doe. not resort to violent means

HULL'S TEMPERANCE GLEE BOOK
Received with the greatestfavor. Great variety ot
Temperance and Social.

He

•ongt,

lor relief.
this aperient.

uses Nature's remedy, In the shape of

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

For Gospel Nettings and Sundau Schools.

THE GOSPEL OF JOY!
By Rev. 8. Alman and 8. EL 8PEOK. Nothing fresher, newer, brighter, or betterof tbe kind baa ever appeared. (36 eta.)

MILITARY
and Band Cnlforms-fifflcers’Equlpmsnfa,
Caps, etc., mndo by JW. C. 1 Alley A: Cto.,
I Columbus, Ohio. Stmt for Fries Lult.
I

PINAFORE! PINAFORE!!
Alraoateverybody haa It All the Words, Wit and
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the SoRCKnut. Same authors, and quits as good music.
(In press.— Fatinitzk, the new Opera.)
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Fine music. (Meta)
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Send $100 for the MusUal Btcord one year.
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SIOVE POLISH

VASELINE.
MMeialatMMMpMaEipitiGii

Cro«k, Mioh.

The most valuable family remedy known for the treatment ot wounds, bums, tores, outs, ekin dinettes, rbeumatiim, chilblain.,catarrh, hemorrhoid.,etc. Also, for
coughs, cold., sore throat, croup and aipbthetia, etc.
Used and approved by the leadingphysician, of Europe
end America.
The toiletarticleemade from pure Vaseline—such as
POMADE. GOLD CREAM, OAldPHOR IOK and
TOILET SOAPS— .uesupertortoanyalmUarones. Tax
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Sold by

had abandonedthe ptilpit, by reason of sore
throat and general debility,have, by the use of
the Discovery,been restored to perfect health
and strength. Bold by druggiita.

NICHOLS, SHEPiRD SCO.,

SILVER MEDAL AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

H and fO cent sixea of Ml our goods.
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own to
voice apd paaa
uts it down
t< future ages is indeed
s wonder,
ider,hut
but is not the restorationof a lost
voice more wonderful f And yet Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discoveryspeedilyrestoresa
lost voice, cures hoaftenefia, sore throat, bronchitisand consumption.Many ministerswho

all

Druggists.
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People residing in paludal districts,or removing to such localities,
lalities, can place reliance
reliant in
tbe efficacvof Dr. Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodicor
Fever and Ague Tonic, to prevent,qFjather
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The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-

TANG LINIMENT,

counteract, all malarial diseases. It never fails
to care Chills and Fever, Dumb Chills and Enlarged Spleen, and is guaranteed to contain no
dangerousdrug. The oompositittt1 of ' ‘this
medioino is given yith each bottle,and ean oe
had from all druggists.
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of Intereat to Traveler*.

Tourists, emigrants and mariners find that
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is a medicinal safeguard against unheal thful influences,upon
which they can implicitlyrely, since it prevents tho effectsthat an unhealthy climate, vitiated atmosphere, unaccustomed or unwholesome diet, bad water or other conditionsunfavorable to health, would otherwise produce.
On long voyages,or journeys by land in latitudes adjacent to the equator, it is especially
useful as a preventive of the febrilepomplaints
and disorders of the stomach,liver and bowels,
which are apt to attack natives of the temperate zones sojourningor travelingin such recions, and is an excellent protection against tho
influence of extreme cold, sudden changes of
temperature,exposure to damp or extreme fa-

tigue.
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And other remedies. P. A— Clergymen ;uid Physicians
cured free. pr“8*nd fur Circular.

For Everybody.

diphtheria, as quinine is to malaria. In
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The 200 horse-fleshshops of Paris
are subject to rules of inspection and
cleanly order, regularly. M Ah, sir,
these shops are easy, but it is those

tine,
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supporting this view, one practitioner
gives the results of fifteen years’ experience, extending over four epidemics, in which he treated 125 cases, and
lost only one patient, while the mortality
unaer ordinary treatment was from 20
Naples and Paris, all of which, except
to 30 per cent.
that of Naples, are still existing. The
third son, Nathan, the father of the deThe pioneer liquor-seller in Geneva,
ceased, and the leader of the house, in- Ind., is having a hard experience. He
troduced the business of negotiating Has been prosecuted at law, his house
foreign loans in England. They have has been set on fire, and shots are frenegotiatedmost of the loans of the quently fired over his head at night.
great powers of Europe for a great

many
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Charles VUX. bine strewn with golden
lilies,with a white cross; H’ranoois L,
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I^lwjrwbere

t

isra

The Mendelaaohn

leading markets
or THE WORLD!

>o(ja, No. 21

recognised aa the

OVER

MtlSth Wade m4
Em?

1b

eeaetantly

Street, N. I.
Write for $

Smoke Pogue's“SittingBall Durban Tobacco.*

kew

'

PJDfKfT

60,000

me*. Hew Dedgna

tth M. <^-;aOQl4.iltllPeedlLLa^l

The Richmond Pink

Prints

Axe prlated on gtroog eloth, la gbeol«tel7Amteolem.Xh^effi aelflae brltaMerwMklM.The only

Ml'n.Vinuk.Ma.Ifat

wr.

MQEMUE, LOCKS ! LOCKS
NEW LOCKS!

larmcrs’ (£dunm.

1

HBBnanvman

,*irrr

1TEW PIKM

!

Compact, Substantial, Economical and easily managed
Guaranteedto work well Sbd
give full power claimed. Tho
Engine and boiler tomplote,
including governor, pnnip,
otc. (and boxing) at the low
price of
3 Uorse Power ...... 3 242.00

!

Something5 New

!

TT - rW.

.

Tho Famous Holsteins Cattle.

The ordinary yield of cows in Holland on pasture alone, is from 52 to
30 quarls per day, for a long period,
and we Imre frequent reports of much
higher yields. In the Beemster, one of
the best districts, whole dairies are
ported os averaging17
for six to nine

to

4*4

6*

“
*

49-lj

vrOTICE

Simple, Beautiful, Safe.
We

is hereby given that default has been

River Street,

the attention of tho public, who are. or
anticipateto build, to our .StationaryKnob Shank
Mortice Look.

Wo

call

I

CHINA WARE,
And

Groceries,
Crockery,
Etc.,

Come and

CANTH00KS.

trouble to show goods.

per cow.

A

very careful experiment was made

at the
with

at Pomeritz
Shorthornsand Holsteins.The feed
agricultural station

and care of each was precisely the same,

and the

result

showed

18 per cent, in favor

of the Holstuios, in production of milk.
In 1872, it was estimated that there were

of J uly, A.D. 1819,
ia this country 11,200,000 cows, which at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at the front door of
the Circuit Court bouse iu the City of Grand Hayiekled 43,080,000.000 lbs. of milk, or a ven, in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, that being the place of holding the Circuit
supposed average of 1,800 quarts per cow. Court for said County. Said premises are described
To raise the increase of each cow to 2,000 in said mortgage as all that certain piece or parcel
of land situate,lying and being In Ottawa County
quarts, a slight gain, but with the market and State of Michigan and described as the southwest quarter of tue northeast quarter of section
price at that date, it would increase the
six (6>. town seven i7) north, of range fourteen (14)
value of the product $40,000,000,annually. west, containing forty (40) acres, be tho same more
or less. Also all that portion of the north part of
first importationof Holsteins to the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter as
be contained within tho limits described as
this country,of which
have record, may
follows: commencingat the northwestcorner of
was by the West India Co. in 1625. Sub- the south Jtst quarter of the northeast qrarter of
said section six (6). thence east along the north
sequent importation were made by Dutch line of said southeast quarter of northeast
settlers to the state of New York. Consul quarter to the Grand Haven or River road: thence
southeasterly along the center lina of said road
Jarvis made an importationin 1810 to twelve (li) "rods; thence west parallel with the
north Hoe of said southeast quarter of northVermont. Occasional importationswere east quarter to the west line of said southeast quar-

we

made

when the

up to 1852,

late

W. W.

first Importation. The

Chenery made his

same gentleman made several importations
up to 1861, and

it

is mainly to his active ef-

forts the Holsteins

owe

unfailingcure for

Seminal Weakppm, Spermatorrhea, Impotency,
and all discuses

.

t,

Abuse; as

Mortgage.

1

ctjrtis

the natural inqrease will show very

much

4.-,

00

greater number in the third volume, to be
published the coming season.

Since Mr. Chenery first

have grown rapidly in favor.

They have

been thoroughly tested from Maine

to Cal-

ifornia,and as far south -as Virginia,and
all points

the .report comes of un-

qualifiedsatisfaction.
It will be ioterestingto

know how

the

Holsteins are sustaining their home record
in this

country,i It must be remembered

that Urge herds of full
as yet not

blood Holsteins are

numerous, and therefore, many

of the reports are

from single animals, or

at best from small herds,

Mr. Chenery’s Texelaar gave him 76 lbs.,
5 oz. in one

day, 744

oz. in ten

lbs., 12

days, and in nin6 weeks, 4,018 lbs., 14 oz.

She continued on in milk up to her next
calving; and

be claimed to have

others

equally good. The descendants of

this

cow proved excellent milkers. Texelaar
9th went to Doylestown,Penn., and gave,

with her

first

at the end of

calf,

52^

lb. in

a day, and

nine months was giving 12

quarts.
Texelaar 6th eave57tf lbs. per day; and
a half blood, a grand-daughterof the old

cow, 80

lbs., 2 oi. in a

day, and averaged

33 quart per day for along time.
G. S. Miller’srecord of three imported

cows, carefullykept

for three years,

showed an average of 9,597
His

Crown

lbs.

Princess cow gave

per year.

74^

lbs. in

one day, and averaged 50 41-100 lbs. per

day

for six

months. Others did nearly as

well. He made a careful comparison of
his Holsteins with his natives, and found
that the latter contained 25 per cent, more
food for every

pound of mtUfifrodueed than

Eastman, of the City of Grand Haven, 'Ottawa
County, and State of Michigan, to Walter Wright,
of the City of Chicago, County of Cook, and State
of Illinois, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, in the
State of Michiuan, on the firstday of June. A. D.
1872. in Liber X of mortgages, on page 402, which
said mortgagewas for a va'nable consideration,
duly assigned by Thomas Lyman and Lewis D.
Wooster, exeentors of tho estate of the said Walter Wright, deceased, to Oliver A. Whitney,on the
eighteenth day of February, A. D. 187'J,which said
assignmentwas duly recorded in the said office of
Regfiter of Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on
the 19th day of February, 1879. iu Liber 13 of
Mortgages, on page 80, by tho non-payment of
money due thereon as provided by the terms of the
same, and on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice,the sum of four
hundred and fifty-two dollars,($452) with interest
thereon, at the rate of ten per cent,
per annum from this date, together with
an attorney fee of ton dollars,thereinprovided,
and no suit or proceeding at law having been institutedto recover the amount now remaining secured by slid mortgage or any part thereof.Now.
therefor^by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and the statute In such cases
made and provided, notice is hereby given that on

years

since, purchased a herd of imported Hol-

A inn

«evi

He found bis
from 25 to 30 per cent!

beat native

fqll blqod

-

He closes bis yluahig report by say

yn

the I'urtiintU carter.
Send for a Copy.

GATES CURTIS,
Ogicnsbarsh N.7.

Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points in
the United States and Europe, Particniar attention paid to the collection!of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made ou tbedaj of payment. All
business intrusted to me shall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
.

9-ly

sold at

my office.

>

JACOB VAN PUTTEX.

New

York.

the City of
Holland. I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9. Block F. Lot «, Block O, West Addition$175
each : Lot 18. Block 8. Lot «, Block 11. South West
Addition $175 each. Lots l, 2, 3. 4, 5 A 6 in Block
•25. as organized plat near the A. L. 8. depot at
$32.r> each, except Lots 1 & 2 which are $300 each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $1*25 each. Th*
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots \ 10. 11, 12. l'3, and 14. In Block
E. Lots *2, 4, 5 and i in Block H. Tho above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.

1

SOLID
H.

BY
MEYER &
1)

YY7HBREAS

CO.

BALERS IN

Furnita. Cairn, Saving Machine!, Etc,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND MICH. *

PILES

Of all kinds. TUMORS, discharges
BLOOD or mucus, uud all diseases

RECTUM

of the
quickly and percured by a simple and soothing REMEDY,
rination. address
is hereby given to all persons claiming For information.
DR. J. FABER & CO., 22 Ann 8t., N. Y.
1
to bo owners of or to have any right, title or
l-2«w
interest in or to all that certain piece or parcel of
land lying and being in the township of Olive.
County of Ottawa and State of .Michigan, known
and described ss follows: commencing at the center of the State Road on the section line running
east and west between sections three and ten (3
and 10) in town six (6) north of range sixteen
west, thence west twelve (12) rods, thence north
thirteen (13) rod-*, thence east twelve (12) rods to
the center cf said State Roud. thcnce/outh thirteen rods along the center of said State Road
to the place of beginning,the said parcel
of land being on the east half of the south-west
quarter of section three (3) in town six (6) north, of
range sixteen f16) west, that the* school dlitrict
Coffees,
Spices,
number six of the townshipof Olive, in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, has designated,
Toilet,
determinedand established In manner providedby
law he premises above described as a school house
site in ami for said district:that in pursuance of
etc., etc.
tho statute in such case made and provided, a Jury
will Hiumuie
assemble ni
at me
the omce
office 01.
of. miuam
William a.
A. Willis,
» mis. a
, . v. , fnP
fectly
ly

*

NEW STOCK

A

FBESH

-OF

GROCERIES.
Teas,

Mortgage Sale.
v

v

sugars,

Laundry and

1

a

.. T

.

ALL CHEACP FOR CASE.

CONSUMPTION CURED!

CITY B0TTLnr&

WORKS.

Come and try Samples

42-tf
HOWARD.
1879. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1879

r .art
twenty-four, in townaUp sbt aertb, of range thlr
teen west, containingon* Acre and seventy-six
rods of land according to the gorernnoat survey,
to the t>Mi« more or Ills.
Dated.
It,

im

Bwmjti cm

V

Prepared only

LEE’S.
to

bv

’

•

j

f

”

M

Flowers* Laces, Embroidery.R^ching

i

FIRST WARD.

Hosiery, Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Shawls, Saeques,
Circulars,

III.

Dolmans,

e underBitttfcdiannhnnto»to
thd £uih4 that
The

they h

Rwtorea the Hair
4a Original Color, Rnd prevents

- -

,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

HAhTrENEWER now

Eicth Street,
breeds.
*-ly

Millinery and Fancy Goods.

%

it

from

And

of Meat* and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing tint feel confident of giving satisfactionto
aU thoao who wish to favor them with part of their

000,00 «TVCr

The stand is one door west of G. J. HaVevkatsA
Son’s Hardware
•
different

Cedar St.,

NOTICE.
BANKER,
VJ'OTICE
HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN. 1

tnme.

portunltyfor testing the

OGDEN, 42

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

No family ought lo he without it.
>
. —vi
)
R

per cent cream.

«

B.

rPIIE followingdescribedLota in

MACA LISTER'S Cough Mixture loosens the
phlegm, and acta like a charm In caaea of

Holiteina

showed an average of from 14^ to

Extra FIr« Remedy for,!!

COUGHS.

cows’ milk averaged 12| per cent, cre^m,

and that of grade and

DECAY

FOR SALE.

ueMcriptlon,

power, price, etc., ia
given in an extra of

COUGH MIXTURE,

mixed grades.

of experiments.His

suffered for years- from

Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE

rare

I

Col. Hofftnan gives a very elaborate
table

A

the

of a series of

ing through two years.

a choice herd of

OF YOUTH.

A OEBTLEMAN who

Farm

careful and Impartial experiments extend-

more than

10-Gm

Ep

Aa

man of Chemung, N. Y., a few

G. J. Te VAA.RWERK.
Eighth Street, Holland,Mich.

defoult baa been made In tho payment of the money accured by a mortgage,
Soaps,
dated the 13th day of May, A. D. 1871. executedby
Roelof A. Schouteu and Gijsbenje Bchoutco, his
M
wife, of the townshipof Zeeland, Ottawa connty,
•Michigan, to Halbert Keppel, of Zeeland, aforeon the ITth day of June, 1879. at one C|Jnr(,t»royHi Motions, Flower Pots, Hangin
said, which said mortgage was recorded In the
o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of asceroffice of the Register of l)eeds of the County of
Basketsin groat variety.
Ottawa and Statu of Michigan iu Liber X of mort- taining and determiningtho just coapenaatlonto
gages, on page 98. on the J9th day of Angnst, A. D. be made for the real estate required by said school
districtfor such school house site, and the neces1871, ui one o'clock,p. in., and whereas, the said
mong tge has been duly assigned by the said Hal- sity of using the same for such site, at which time
and place all persons claiming as aforesaid may apbert Keppel to Jan Bbsi by flssrgnmcnt. bearing
Give me a trial and yoa will be pleased wUh
date the 18th day of February, A. D; 1878. and re pear and take such further steps as they may be
advised necessary in the premises.
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds oi tbr
Dated
at Olivk, this 7th day of May. 1879.
PETER BOOT,
said county of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
WILLIAM W PHELPS.
February, A. D. 1878, at 8 o’clock In thd forenoon
River Street.
Aeteeeor
of
School
District
No.
rix qf the townehip
of said day, in Liber No. 4, of mortgages, on page
of
Ollte,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
14 -5w
366, ami the same is now owned by him; and
whereas the amount now claimed to be dne on
said mortgage at the date of this notice is the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollarsand seventyTuesday, the 1st day of July, 1879, eight cenis. principal and Interest,and the further
sum of twenty-five dollars as an attorney fee, stipThe undersigned, an old and retired physician,
at 1 o'clock in the afternoonof that day, at the
ulated for in Held mortgage, and which is the having been permanently cured of the much
front door of the Court House, in the City of Grand
whole
amount
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
on
Haven, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
dreaded disease CON SUMPTION, by a simple
said mortgage, and no snlt or proceeding having remedy. Is anxious to make known to his fellow(that being the place where the CircuitConn for the
been institutedat law to recover the debt now re- sufferersthe means of enre. To all who desire It. No, 19
Stmt, Hokd, Hichp,
Connty of Ottawa is holden), there will be sold at
maining secured by said mortgage,or anv part he will send a copy of the prescription used, FREE
public vendne, to the highest bidder, the lands and
thereof; whereby the power of sale containedin
(UNDER GERMANIA HOUSE.)
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
premises situatein the County of Ottawa and State
said mortgage has become operative:Now there- using the same, which will be found a snrecniefor
of Michigan,describedIn said mortgage, or so
Our celebrated Lsger Beer Is bottled fresh at this
much thereof as may be necessaryto satisfy the fore notice le hereby given, that by virtue of the Conmmptlon, Catarrh,Bronchitis, Asthma, Nerpower of sale and in pursuanceof the statute in vousness, <tc„ Ac,, Ac, Address with stamp.—
establishment, and will be delivered to familiesfree
amount due on said mortgagte as above specified,
such case made and provided, the said mortgage
of charge at 31.20 per dozen full quart bottles,
with Interestthereon at teb per cent.,and all legal
DR. C. STEVENS, Brockvllle, Ont.
will bo foreclosed by a sale of the premises therecosts, together with an attorney fee of ten dollars,
or 60 cents per X dozen.
in described, at public anedon, to the highest bidas provided for, therein; said premises being deder. at the front door of the Court House, in the
scribed aa fellows,to-wlt: The northwest fraccity of Grand Haven, In said county of Ottawa, on
for Sale.
tional quarter,also the east half of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-nine(29), in township Monday, the Eleventh day of August
at
[ will sell eighty acres of splendid cluv
next,
at
one
o'clock
In
the
afternoon
of
that
day:
eight (8), north of range sixteen (16) west, containsoil, six miles from this city. Near church
which
said
premises
are
described
in
said
morting 23665-leOacres,more or less.tecording to Gov,
Bar.
piece or parcel of find school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
ernment sonrey: extpptlngthe northeastquarter gage as follows: Alt fttefxettattt
of the southwest quarter of said section, hereto- land situated^ OttawTCounty and State of Mich
of this land is partiallyimproved. Also
fore releasedfrom said mortgage by the orlgltial Igan and described as the west eighteen and 40 acres of unimproved land1 in the TownSUTTON. Brower.
50-100 acres off of the north-east quarter of the
mortgagee, and will uot be sold.
Holland,
Mich.,
April
17tb, 1879.^
north- west quarter of aestion twenty-five in town- ship of Fillmore. Inquire of
Gram. Haven, March 18, 1879,
OLIVER A. WHITNEY, Aulonee<<f Mortgage. ship six, north of lange thirteen west, also a piece
M. D.
Lowiwo A Caosa, Mftomsysfor, Ateign*. 8-18w of land lo said county commencing 4ii tho center
of the Jennteoo read at the north-west corner of
Hiram Andrles’ Jd running thence south fifty
MacttlligterV
rods in a strip twj rods wide. Dunce east a strip
three rods wide amj twsnty rods h>ig, thence aouth
a strip of land. tiMrod* Wide and fifty rads long to

Col. Hoffman, • very prominent dairy-'

Holsteins gave

ogdeusburg,N/Y.

the 29th day of May. A. D. 1872. executed bv Galon

did the Holsthioa.^

steins, and gives the result

Mountain,

MORTGAGE SALE.
rvEFAULT
having been made in the concommenced lJ ditions of a certain mortgage, bear* us? date

bringing these cattle,to public notice, they

from

Address J. P,

Call and see the stock, no
trouble to show goods.

w

ERRORS

|»«r cunt*

miHifPDms

Large sample package sent free on receipt of 15
cents, to pay postage and mailing.Agents wan te'l.

HARD PAN PRICES.

At

CO.,

BANKING.

BoUei./’iiesJc.V.|

and most beautiful.

SONS.

turbinei

Ai a recant

first volume of the Herdbook was published in 1872, which recorded 61 bulls and 63 females, which was
nearly the entire number of full bloods
then in the United States, During the

and 234 females. Recent importations and

&

E. A. WILSON. 191 Penn St.,
Wllliamsbnrgh,N. Y.
1-28

JOHN

formed and tho

volume was published, showing 171 males

—

l-26w

?-l3vv

tations were made, and in 1875 the second

Chandeliers — the
— the safest

address.

The Holstein Breeders’ Associationwas

three years following, several large impor-

'

and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion,will for
the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all
. No. It) Mechanics’Block. Detroit, Mich.
who need iL the recipe and. directions for making
Sold In Holland and elsewhere by all whole- the simple remedy bv which he whs cured. Suffersale and retail druggists.
ers wishing to profit b
by the advertiser’sexperience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
8-1 y

11. Gleason,

Attorney for owner of

u-

one.

OLIVE O HUBBARD,

were afterward imported by other parties.

»

—

1878.

using tne same, which they will nud a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Jtc.
Parties wishing the prescription, will please

After Taking.

THE GRAY MEDICINE

17,

Lamps and

O

latest styles

The advertiser,having been permanently cured
of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellowsufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire it,
ho will send a copv of the prescription used, (free
of charge,) with the directions for preparing and

Pain in the Back. Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption, and a PrematureGrave.
Car*Kull particularsin onr pamphlet, which wo
desire to send free by mail to every
The
Specific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packagesfor 35, or will bo sent free
by mall on receipt of the money bv addressing,

holder and owner of said mortgage.

Clauk

Loss

Before
m

,

GLASSWARE.
—

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

that follow, an a
sequence of Self-

ter ol northeastquarter;thence north along

ing in the United States. Several herds

MELIS.

The great Eng-TRADE MARK.
Ilsh remedy, an

said west line to the place of beginning, being two
acres more or less, according to tho United States
survey— together with the tenements,hereditaments and appurtenancesthereuntobelonging or
lu any wise appertaining or thereuponsituated.
Dated, April 21th, A. D. 18;9.

their present stund-

C.

TRADE MARK,

__

of charge, can

G.VAN PUTTEN
Holland. Aug.

Gray’s Specific Medicine.

Twenty-ninth day

The

A prompt delivery free
be relied upon.

Prices.

WM.

Rockery and

.

—

MISHAWAKA PLOWS,

29-ly

I have also pnt on the shelves a largo and comPlSl®, 'toch of the fine and popular kinds of

(PtRICES ACRE ROY/. *

two and eight-tenths lbs. The Ayrshires and the note accompanying the saniu there is
to be duo for principal and interest,at
averaged 2,247 quarts of milk per cow, claimed
this date, the sum of two hundred and fifty-nine Combination Metal. Chilled Iron and
dollars
and
seventy-twocents,and also the sum of
while the Holsteins averaged 4,437 quarts
Steel Mould Board Plows, at Bottom

.

,

l

~*—'0

THE NEWEST, STRONGEST,
AND BEST.

S E T

Come and Look at it anyway! No Trouble.

tc.

for yourself, no

see

OLE

& Feed.

Flour

CANT^IOOKS!

have made such arrangements that I can
PIECE, PART OF A SET. or

by the

W H

The

fifty dollars,

I

sell it

REMEMBER THE

the attorney fee provided for in said
mortgago In case of foreclosure. That no suit or
proceeding at law or in oqsity has been Instituted
for tiie recovery of said debt or any portion thereof. That by virtue of the power ol sale in eaid
mortgage contained and the statutelu such case
made and provided said mortgage will be foreclosed by u sale of the land describedtherein to
satisfysaid mortgage debt and interestthereon at
the rate of seven per (±111. per annum, and said attorney fee and costs of sale, at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder on Tuesday, the

CKEisroTiariE

have Just received a largo now stock of

Dry Goods,
f[[ats & Caps,

cows averaged, In 1805. 4,700 quarts of li made lu the conditions of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Ira A. Livingston and
milk per cow. A herd of 160 cows is re- Thomas Knowles of Ottawa County, Michigan, of Come and examine. We will cheerfully
show the goods and explain their
ported yielding an average of 4,076 quarts the firstpart, to James Charles, late of Kent County, Michigan,now deceased, of the second part,
operation.
per cow per annum.
bearing date the sixteenth day of July, A. 0. 187-i,
and received for record A the office of tho Keglstor
Many people suppose that large animals of Deeds if Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
PLAGE,
consume a correspondinglylarge amount Iwonty-lUhday of February, A. D. f?T4, at elgtt
Opposite ills Poat-Offloe.
six

o’clock In the forenoonand there recorded in lloer
of feed.
falucy of tills supposi- number 8 of mortgages ou page 28. Tbat Olive O.
Hubbard, formerly Olive O. Charles, and widow of
tion has been proven by repeated careful
said James Charles, deceased, is now the holder
experiments, even where large and small and owner of said mortgage, it having been tamed
over to her by the Judge of Probate of Kent Councattle of the same breed were tested.
ty, Michigan, under the provisions of chanter 156
A test of Ayrshires and Holsteins showed of the Complied Laws of tho Slate of Michigan
of 1871, said James Charles leaving no children,
that the former consumed three and three- and the residue of his personalestate including
said mortgage, no: exceeding tho sum of one thoutenths lbs. of hay for every 100 lbs. of sand dollars, as appears bv the records, files and
live weight, while the latter consumed Inventories relatb.g to sultl estate In the office of
the said Judge of Probate. That on said mortgage

HOLLAND.

SONS.

our

Springfield,Ohio.

Mortgage Sale.

herd of thirty-

4

I respectfullyInvito the attention of the citizens
Burned out by the late Fire wo re-openedIn
utw store just completedat our old stand ou of Holland and vlcinitrto the new and handsome
addition I have made to my stock consisting of

....... S&OO
....... 848.50

JAMES LEFFEL & CO„

re-

18 quarts per day.

months. A

•*
"

G.VAN ROTTEN

>

Uolloml

Mkb.

Store. •*
. rOW. BCTRAUf
..
- n J.-VAII ZOERjiN.
Hoi.lanxj, July
1878. t? &
,

14,

a full line of

SILK
Tj:

&

filOhXXTSS

8.

AUSTID

VAN DEN BERGE,

STREET

HOLLAN-ID, MIC

I

